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The present instalment of my Report on the Sponges collected in the Indian Ocean
by t h e “Sealark” expedition deals with a portion only of the Tetraxonida, viz. the
Homosclerophora and Astrotetraxonida, leaving t h e Sigmatotetraxonida-a
very large
group-to
be dealt with subsequently. It- will be noticed t h a t the families Spirastrellidae and Lntrunculiidae, hitherto included by general consent ’in the Astrotetraxonida,
are omitted from the present communication. The reason for this is that I have conthe
vinced myself-largely
through investigation of the “ Sealark ” material-that
so-called asters of these two families are really pseudasters, and t h a t t h e groups in
question are of desmacidonid origin and must therefore be included amongst the
Sigmatotetraxonida. I hope t o discuss the question at length in a future instalment of
my Report.
The classification of t h e Astrotetraxonida is as yet by no means in a satisfactory
condition, b u t a comprehensive revision of the group will be necessary before attempting
any radical reform. Such a revision I have already commenced in conjunction with my
colleague Mr R. W. H. Row, but i t would not be desirable t o delay the publication of
this report until it is completed, as i t must necessarily take a long time. I may be
allowed t o state, however, that, although I retain the family Pachastrellidae as a matter
of convenience, I cannot regard t h a t family, as generally understood, as constituting
a natural group-it probably contains forms on the up-grade from the Homosclerophora t o
t h e Stellettidae and others which are nothing b u t degenerate Stellettids. The latter
appecr t o be analogous t o the so-called “Epipolasidae,” b u t differing from these in t h a t
it is only t h e rhabdome of the triaene t h a t has undergone reduction. The “ Epipolasidae ”
I no longer accept as a family, those which are present i n t h e “ Sealark ” collection will be
found amongst the Stellettidz.
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Twenty-five species are dealt with in the present contribution, of which nine appear
to be new. The list is as follows :Order TETRAXONIDA.
Sub-order HOMOSCLEROPHORA.
Family Plakinidae.
1. Dercitopsiv minor n.sp.

Sub-order ASTROTETRAXONIDA.
Family Pachastrellidae.
2. Pachastrella tenuilaminaris (Sollas).
3. Yodomia perfecta n.sp.

Family Stellettidae.
4. Myriastra parva (Row).
5. Myriastra cavwnosa n. sp.
6. Dragmastra lactea (Carter) var. niauritiana nov.
7. lihabdodragma (n. gen.) conulosa (Kieschnick).
8. Ecionemia carteri Dendy.
9. Ecionemia laviniensis Dendy.
10. Aurora providentice n. sp.
11. Aurora cribriporosa n. sp.
12. Aurora rowi n. sp.
13. Asteropus simplex (Carter).
14. Jaspis johnstonii (Schmidt).

Family Geodiidm
15.

Geodia auroristella n. sp.

Family Erylidae.
16. Erylus lendenfeldi Sollas.
17. h'rylus proxinaus n. sp.

Family Donatiida
18. Donatia lyncurium auctorum.
19. Domatia japonica (Sollas).
20. Donatia ingalli (Bowerbank).
31. Donatia seyciiellenais (Wright).
43. Donatia stella-grandis n. sp.

Family Chondrosiidae.
23.
24.
35.

Chondrillic australiensis Carter.
Chondrilln inixta Schulze.
C?Aondrilla sacciformis Carter.

I am again indebted t o the Trustees of the Percy Shden Fund for financial assistance
in the preparation
of' illustrations, &c., and to Miss Deakin for much valuable help
- rendered 'possible thereby, especially for her faithful and painstaking drawings of spicules.
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I refrain from publishing a reference list of literature with the present instalment,
as it will be quite sufficient t o publish one list later on for the whole of the Tetraxonida.

I n the meantime the dates given after authors’ names may afford sufficient clue t o the
memoirs referred to.
Order TETRAXONIDA Dendy [1905].
Sponges with siliceous spicules whose fundamental form is tetraxonid and tetractinellid. (This fundamental form is often obscured by secondary modifications, and the
spicules may even disappear completely in some degenerate forms.)
I n 1905 I proposed t o arrange t h e order Tetraxonida as follows :Grade TETRACTINELLIDA.
Sub-order Hornosclerophora.
,,
Astrophora.
Sigmatophora
9)

Grade LITHISTIDA.
Grade MONAXONELLIDA.
Sub-order Astromonaxonellida.
9,
Sigmatomonaxonellida.
The Sub-orders Astrophora and Sigmatophora were, of course, adopted from Sollas
[18881 arid the Homosclerophora replaced his Microsclerophora.
The Astromonaxonellida were regarded as being derived from the tetractinellid
Astrophora and the Sigmatomonaxonellida fi-om the temactinellid Sigmatophora [Dendy,
1905, p. 1331.
The views thus expressed as t o the phylogeny of the Tetraxonida have been accepted
by Hentschel [l909, 1911 A] in his work on t h e Tetraxonida of‘ S.W. Australia. He has,
however, proposed a modification of my arrangement which gives clearer expression t o
these views and which I gladly accept. H e divides t h e order Tetraxonida directly into
three sub-orders :Sub-order 1. Homosclerophora Dendy.
2. Astrotetraxonida Hentschel ( = Astrophorn + Astromonaxonellida
Dendy).
Y. Sigmatotetraxonida Hentschel ( = Sigmatophors + Sigmatornonaxonellida Dendy).
7)

9,

We are thus, I hope, finally rid of the old artificial distinction between “ Tetractin$lida” and “ Monaxonida,” introduced by Zittel [I878 A], which the “ Challenger”
Reports unfortunately did so much t o emphasise.
W i t h regard t o the Lithistida and Ceratosa Hentschel remains in some doubt,
suggesting that they may have t o be added as two separate sub-orders to the three
above mentioned. This is possibly the best thing t o do with t h e Lithistida in the
present stage of our knowledge, though I should not like to commit myself to a‘definite
29-2
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opinion as yet. W i t h regard t o the Ceratosa I adhere to the
expressed [1905]. Only the “Pseudoceratosa” have any claim
Tetraxonida, and whether these can be constituted into a distinct
doubtful. Some of them appear t o me to be certainly Chalinine
are very possibly Ectyonine.

views I have already
to be included in the

sub-order is extremely
in origin, while others

Dendy [19051.
Sub-order 1. HOMOSCLEROPHORA
Tetraxonida in which microscleres and megascleres have not yet become sharply
diiyerentiated from one another and no triznes are as yet developed.
I cannot agree with Hentschel in including [1909] the Oscarellidae in this sub-order,
which seems t o me t o be a distinctly retrograde step. I adhere t o the opinion which
I expressed in 1905, that Oscarella must be placed in a separate order, Myxospongida,
which represents the common ancestors of all the siliceous sponges, both Triaxonida and
Tetraxonida, and also of the Euceratosa.
Family Plakinidae.
With the characters of the sub-order.
This family was proposed by Schulze in 1880 for the reception of the three genera
Plakina, Plakortis and Plakinastrella. References t o its history between 1880 and 1900
are given by Lendenfeld [1903, p. 1181. I n addition to the three original genera
Lendenfeld includes in the family Corticium and Thrombus. In 1905 I removed
Plakinastrella from the Plakinidat: on account of the presence of short-shafted triaenes,
and placed i t in the Pachastrellidz, an arrangement t o which I iiiust adhere.
Dendy [19051.
Genus UERCITOPSIS
Plakinidae with calthrops, oxea and sometimes triods, but no candelabra. All
spicules smooth.
When I proposed this genus in 1905 I unfortunately overlooked the existence of
two species whicli must certainly be taken into account in discussing its affinities, vir.
Plaki~Lastrellaclathata, described by Kirkpatrick [1900 B] from Funafuti, and P. oxmta,
described by Topsent [1904 A] from the Azores. More recently Lendenfeld [1906] has
described a species under the name Plakincxstwlla mamnzillaris, from the west coast
of Australia, which must also be considered in the same connection. That all these three
species are closely related t o my Dercztopsis ceylonica there can be no doubt, but I am
not disposed to agree with Lendenfeld [1906] t h a t Dcrcitopsis ceylonica should be
associated with them in the genus Plakinastrella. On the contrary I think t h a t all
three should be removed from Plakinastrella and placed in Dercitopsis, and that for
the following reasons.
The type species of Plakinnstrella is P. copiosa, described and figured by Schulze
[18801. That species possesses well-differentiated, short -shafted triaenes, definitely
orientated beneath the surface of the sponge, and, as already stated, it was mainly for
that reason t h a t in 1905 I placed i t in the Pachastrellide. Not one of the species placed
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by Kirkpatrick, Topsent and Lendenfeld in t h e genus Plakinastrella possesses trianes,
but, on t h e contrary, all of them belong t o the Homosclerophora.
The genus t o which Dercitopsis is most closely allied is not, in my opinion, Plakinastrella, b u t Plakortis [Schulze 18801. Indeed i t is perhaps not easy t o separate the two
satisfactorily, but Schulze, in his original diagnosis of the genus Plakortis, emphasised the
fact t h a t tetract spicules were wanting, only triacts and diacts being developed. W e may
take this as the basis of the generic distinction. Plakortis also seems to be more primitive
than Dercitopsis as regards canal system, but in this respect the gap seems to be bridged
over t o some extent by Dercitopsis clathrata (Kirkpatrick).
The presence of radially arranged small oxea a t t h e surface must be abandoned
a s - p a r t of the generic diagnosis of Dercitopsis, for, though such a layer is present in
D. ceyZo?tica Dendy, D. clathratcc. (Kirkpatrick) and D. minor n. sp., it is absent in
D. oxeata (Topsent) and (apparently) in D. mammillaris (Lendenfeld). The last named
species is remarkable in another respect, for t h e spiculation includes only oxea and
calthrops, triods being cdmpletely absent.
1.

Dercitopsis minor n. sp.

(Plate 44, fig. 1 ; Plate 45, fig. 1.)
The sponge (Plate 44, fig. 1) forms irregular, rounded, cushion-like masses, encrusting
pieces of rock, &c. The margins are broadly rounded and may prqject considerably beyond
the base of attachment, and become tucked in, thus tending t o envelope t h e support. The
maximum dimensions of t h e largest specimen (R.N. XLIT. 6) are as follows:-Length 78 Inm.,
breadth 57 mm., thickness about 16 mm. The surface is smooth but rather uneven;
subglabrous and minutely punctate. The colour of the surface (in spirit) varies from
light brown t o dark slate grey ; internally i t is pale yellowish. Vents of moderate size,
up t o about 3 mm. in diameter, each with a prominent, membranous collar ; few in number
and scattered singly on prominent portions of the upper surface. Inhalant pores closely
scattered all over the surface. Texture firm aud compact.
The skeleton is a dense feltwork of loose spicules, quite irregularly arranged except
at the surface, where very small oxea are placed more or less at right angles t o the surface
to form a dermal layer.
Spicuks :-( 1) Calthrops (Plate 45, fig. 1 a),with smooth,sharp-pointed rays measuring
about 0.037 by 0'005 mrn. in a well grown specimen, but varying a good deal.
(2) Triods (Plate 45, fig. 1 b ) , differing from t h e calthrops in the absence of one ray.
Perhaps, on an average, t h e rays of the triods are more slender than those of the calthrops,
but slender-rayed forms of both occur.
(3) Oxea (Plate 45, fig. 1 c), fusiform, slender, slightly curved, gradually sharppointed, almost always with a kink or enlargement in the middle. Size variable, averaging
in t h e deeper parts of the sponge, say, about 0.1 by 0.004 mm., though often much more
slender. The largest seen, and t h a t only once, measured only about 0'19 mm. in length.
The small dermal oxea measure up t o about 0'04 mm. long and are of proportionate
thickness. Intermediate sizes between these and t h e deeper oxea are abundant. The
oxea are far more nunierous than both triods and calthrops together.
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T4e ectosome and t h e outer part of the choanosome contain numerous small, brown,
granular pigment-cells. I have not examined the canal system in detail, but i t appears
to agree closely with t h a t of Dercitopsis ceyloiiicu [Dendy 19051.
Dercitopsis ntinor would appear t o be a common species in the Indian Ocean. A t
first I thought i t must be specifically identical with the Ceylon form, but the fact t h a t t h e
oxea never, in any of the specimens, seem t o reach half the size t h a t many of them attain
in D. ceyloniccc, renders it, in my opinion, desirable to recognise a specific distinction.
The external appearance of the sponge qtrongly recalls t h a t of a C h o n d d a , with
which genus it may readily be confounded until examined microscopically, especially when,
as in the case of R.N. XXXIII. 1 A , t h e two are growing together.
Register Nos., Localities, &c, X X X I I I . 1 A , XXXIII. 2, and XLIII. 3, Cargados Carajos,
30.8.05, B. 13, 30 fathoms; XLII. 6, Cargados Carajos, 30.8.05, €3. 9, 30 fathoms; CII. 2~
(encrusting Erylus lendenjildi), Amirante, 18.10.05, E. 25, 44-20 fathoms ; CXI. 7 and
CXIII. 12, Egmont Reef.
/

Sub-order 2.

ASTROTETRAXONIDA
Hentschel [19091.

Tetraxonida with astrose microscleres (except when these have been lost secondarily) ;
without sigmata or their derivatives.
Family Pachastrellidae.
Astrotetraxoriida with calthrops and (or) short-shafted trisnes, usually scattered
irregularly in the interior of' the sponge, though some of the short-shafted triznes may be
definitely orientated, with the cladi supporting the ectosome. Without typical longshafted triames and without sterrasters.
As already stated, this family is only retained provisionally. It is probably of polyphyletic origin, containing both primitive forms arid degenerate stellettids.
Genus PACHASTHELLA
Schmidt [ 18681.
Pachaitrellidze with oxea and cal throps atid (or) short-shafted triznes for megascleres ;
without mesotriaenes ; with microrhabds and various forms of streptaster for microscleres,
but without spherasters.
I must agree with Lendenfeld [19031 in merging Sollas's genus Pecillastra, which
I was at first strongly disposed to retain, in Pachastrella. There appears t o be really
nothing but the plate-like form and the distribution of pores and oscula to distinguish the
two, and these characters vary so much t h a t they cannot, a t any rate in this case, be
regzrded as of generic import.
2.

Pachastrella tenuilamina& (Sollas).
(Plate 45, fig. 2.)

N m a n i a tenuilaminnris Sollas [ 18861.
Pacillnstra tenztilaniinaric Sollas [ 18881.
€'a.&mtrella crmsiuecula Lendenfeld [ 19031.
Pa&astrella tenuila~ninarisLebwohl [ 19141.
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I identify with this species a plate-like fragment of considerable size, about 58 mm.
in length, 45 mm. in breadth arid 8 nim. in thickness. The plate is slightly curved and on9
surface bears small, thickly scattered pore-sieves, while the other bears numerous small,
scattered oscula, less than 1 mm. in diameter and with their margins level with the general
surface. The margin of the plate, where intact, is broadly rounded, but the incurrent face
ends sharply above in a well-marked edge. Part of this edge only is provided with a
fringe of long projecting oxea and both surfaces are also hispid in places.
The broken edges show the narrow inhalant and exhalant canals running through the
plate more or less at right angles t o the t w o surfaces.
The colour in spirit is dull, pale yellow ; texture firm and harsh, but rather friable.
The skeleton is an extremely confused feltwork of I’arge oxea. There are also
numerous very long and very slender oxea which are chiefly arranged in loose fibres or
wisps, which run towards the surface and in places project therefrom in long loose
bundles. The comparatively few tetract spicules appear t o be quite irregularly scattered
through the sponge.
Spicules. (1) Calthrops and short-shafted triaenes (Plate 45, fig. 2 a), not sharply
distinguishable from one another. Rays sharp-pointed or rounded, about 0’5 mm. long by
0’05 mm. in diameter at the base. The rays are sometimes slenderer. These spicules are
not numerous and they rarely show any reduction of rays, but irregularly branched forms
are occasionally found.
(2) Stout, fusiform, slightly curved and sharply pointed” oxea (fig. 2 b), measuring
about 3.0 by 0’05 mm. Sometimes reduced, by rounding off of one or both ends, to styli
or strongyla (figs. 2 c, 2 d). Shorter oxea also occur.
the largest but only
(3) Long, hair-like oxea (fig. 2 e), of about the same length
about 0’008 mm. thick. Very numerous and commonly arranged in loose wisps.
(4) Slender-rayed metasters (fig. 2f), with about six or eight long rays or spines.
Greatest length of entire spicule usually about 0.01 6 mm.
(5) Microxea (fig. 2 9 ) ; slender, slightly curved, sharply pointed ; with very slight
indications of roughening ; size about 0’15 by 0.004 mm. Rather scarce.
I have in my possession several of Sollas’s original preparations of Pachastrella
(Pc~cillccstm)tenuilaminaris and a careful comparison of these with the Sealark ”
specimen seems t o me t o justify a specific identification. The chief apparent differences
are as follows.
(1) The “Challenger” specimen had no special hispidating fringe at the margin.
This is of little importance.
(2) The long hair-like oxea are not mentioned in Sollas’s description. They are
certainly very rare in the “Challenger” material, but I have seen a few.
(3) The tetract spicules are less numerous in the t‘Sealark” specimen ; they show no
tendency (so far as observed) t o regular arrangement at the margin, as in the “Challenger”
specimen.
(4) Reduced tetracts with only one ray are common in the Challenger ” material.
I have never seen them in the Sealark ” specimen.
‘I

I‘

I‘

*

Sollas’s statement that the oxea are not sharply pointed is not borne out by his preparations.
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The metasters are decidedly smaller in the “ Sealark ” specimen and do not show
so strong a tendency t o pass into plesiasters.
(6) The microxea are much fewer in the “ Sealark” specimen and the tendency to
roughening of the surface is less pronounced, but it is very slight even in the “Challenger”
specimen.
( 7 ) The plate of which the sponge is composed is more than twice as thick in the
‘‘ Sealark ” specimen as in the type of P. tenuilaminaris, but in spite of the specific name,
somewhat unfortunately chosen, this character cannot be regarded as of great importance.
Lendenfeld [ 19031 regards 1’. teiiuilaminaris Sollas as a synonym of’ Y. crassiuscula
Sollas, but I doubt whether this is justifiable in the present state of our knowlrdge.
The chief distinguishing feature of the species appears to be the absence of short-spined
spirasters.
Previously known Distribution. South of Japan, 775 fathoms (“ Challenger ”) ; Japan
(Lebwohl).
Register No., Locality, &c. LXXII. 2, Amirante.
(5)

Genus YODOMIALebwohl [19 141.
Pachastrellidae in which t h e principal megascleres are calthrops (or short-shafted
trisenes), mesotriaenes and oxea, with various derivatives of these often exhibiting very
abnormal characters. The microscleres consist of amphiasters (or possibly some other form
of aster) and microrhabds.
This genus bas recently been proposed by Lebwohl [1914] for the reception of a
remarkable Japanese species, Yodornia girnai, which agrees with Triptolemus it, the
presence of mesotriaenes but differs in t h e possession of calthrops (or triaenes) and oxea as
well, thereby approximating t o t h e more typical Pachastrellidae. The presence of abnormallooking derivatives of the megascleres, sometimes forming spheres, appears also t o be very
characteristic.
Lebwohl gives the following diagnosis of his new genus “Pachastrellidae mit langschaftigen Triaenen ; mit radial orientirten Plagiotrienen und Mesotriamen an der Oberflache.” It appears t o me that he has here laid undue emphasis on the long-shafted
triaenes, which are far from being typical long-shafted triaenes and are said t o be relatively
scarce. I n the new species discovered by the “ Sealark ’’ expedition they do not occur
a t all.
The genus Triptolemus, proposed by Sollas in 1888, includes small encrusting forms,
and may possibly be regarded as having been derived from Yodomia by reduction of the
spiculation.
Schmidt’s Stelletta patholoyica [18681 from the coast of Algiers, redescribed by Sollas
in 1888, also includes mesotriznes in its spiculation and is perhaps a nearly related form.
3.

Yodomia perfecta n. sp.

(Plate 44,figs. 2, ‘La; Plate 45, fig. 3.)
The external form of t h e sponge is irregular and variable. Thus R N . x. 1 (Plate 44,
fig. 2) forms a flat, spreading crust about 8 mm. in thickness, with a n uneven, nubbly
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surface and strongly hispid in places, especially along part of the margin, where dense
tufts of oxea project for as much as 3 mm. ; the entire crust is about 55 mm. in length
and 27 mm. in greatest breadth; irregularly oval in ,shape. R.N. x. 2 and X. 3 are
essentially similar to R.N. x. 1. R.N. VI. (Plate 44,fig. 2 a), on the other hand, has the
form of a thick, vertical, wall-like plate, attached without any spreading base to a stone.
The two sides of the plate are flattened but rather uneven, t h e margin broadly rounded,
the surfaces alike, coarsely granular in appearance but a t the same time slightly hispid in
places. The entire specimen measures about 5 0 min. in length, 30 mm. in height and
18 nim. in maximum thickness. R.N. IX. 1 closely resembles R.N. VI.
None of the specimens show any oscula. The texture is compact, firm and very
harsh to the touch. Colour in spirit pale, dull yellow.
The skeleton is a dense, confused mass of large and small calthrops and small mesotriznes, penetrated here and there by loose wisps or bundles of oxea, running towards
the surface. The relative numbers of the large and small calthrops vary greatly in
different specimens. The microrha bds are abundantly scattered all through the sponge
but are accumulated in a n especially dense layer a t the surface.
Spicules. (1) Large calthrops or short-shafted triaenes (Plate 45, figs. 3 a-3 a”).
Rays generally about equal in length, sometimes straight and sometinies curved or
crooked ; sometimes sharp-pointed and sometimes rounded off, sometimes (in R.N. IX. I )
reduced t o rounded knobs, so t h a t the whole spicule may become almost spherical
(fig. 3 a”) ; occasionally divided into two short branches a t t h e extremity (figs. 3 a, 3 a’) ;
size very variable ; rays measured up t o about 1.5 by 0.1 5 mm.
(2) Small calthrops or short-shafted triaenes (figs. 3 b, 3 b’). Rays usually straight,
gradually sharp-pointed ; sometimes differing a good deal in length, while more frequently
t h e three which are alone fully visible at t h e same time appear to be about equal ; length
very variable, say about 0.2 mm., with a diameter of about 0.03 mm. Numerous intermediate sizes between these and the large calthrops also occur.
(3) Mesotriaenes (figs. 3 c-3 c”). The three cladi spring from about the middle of
a short shaft. The cladi are always branched, usually bifurcating once only but occasionally
twice. All t h e cladi and both ends of the shaft are gradually sharp-pointed. Size very
variable, say about 0.2 mm. across the cladome, from tip t o tip of cladi, in R.N. X. 1, but
may be at least twice this size in R.N. VI. Each half‘ (ray) of‘ the straight, unbranched
shaft (rhabdome) is about as long as the cladi. An abnormal form with four cladi has
been met with and one with only one ray of the rhabdome developed.
(4) Oxea (fig. 3 d ) . Very long, straight and slender; tapering very gradually to
each extremity; measured up to 7.7 by 0.04 mm.
(5) Amphiasters (fig. 3 e ) . The shaft between t h e two whorls of rays is so short
t h a t the spicule looks like an oxyaster, especially when seen obliquely or end on, but
I think i t is really an amphiaster. The rays are long, slender arid sharply pointed,
altogether about 10 in number. Total diameter of spicule about 0-016 mm. These
spicules are abundantly scattered through the sponge.
(6) Smooth microrhabds (fig. 3 d ) . Oval, measuring about 0.012 by 0’006 mm.
Extremely a h u n d m t throughout the sponge, but especially so a t the surfitce. Sometimes
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varying to more slender forms as shown in the figures, and even passing into the next
form.
(7) Spined microrhabds (fig. 3 9). Slender ; covered with minute short spines ;
measuring about 0.022 by 0.002 mm. (exclusive of spines), but variable. This spicule is
extremely scarce in some specimens, though plentiful in others, so that it may very easily
be overlooked. It seems t o be a characteristic feature of the genus Triptolemus and is
probably proper to Yodomia also. It may be a reduced streptaster.
The condition of the material and the character of the skeleton make i t impossible
t o prepare satisfactory paraffin sections, but investigation by this method reveals the
presence of an enormously thick, gelatinous ectosome. This tissue appears t o be of the
nature of that termed “chondrenchyme” by Sollas [1888]. Imbedded in the clear,
gelatinous, faintly staining matrix are numerous oval, granular cells, about 0’02 mm.
in diameter, each with a small nucleus and each surrounded by a well-defined shrinkage
cavity or lacuna in the matrix, usually much larger than itself. The relative proportion
of cells and iiiatrix varies in different parts, but generally the cells lie pretty close
together. The outerinost portion of the ectosome is occupied by the thick layer of oval
microrhabds.
This species in many respects resembles Lebwohl’s Yodornia $inmi frmn Japan, but
i t differs in important details of spiculation. Thus the mesotriames of Y. @ i m ihave
simple cladi while in Y. pes-jZctzis they are branched; Y. peifectus has no long-shafted
trimies and 1’. Ginmi appears to have none of the smooth oval microrhabds which are so
abundant in our species.
Registel- Nos., Locality, &c. V I . , IX. 1 , x. I , 3, 3, 4, all from Saya de Malha, 4.9.05,
C. 1, 150 fathoms.

Family Stellettida.
Astrotetraxonida with long-shafted t r k n e s ; without calthrops, sterrasters and
aspidasters. (In a riurnber of genera and species with reduced spiculation, constituting
the so-called family Epi polasidae, the tetract megascleres have completely disappeared,
while in ,certain forms the astrme microscleres seem to have vanished.)
The original Stellettids appear t o have arisen by the development of long-shafted
trixnes and the radial arrangement of the megasclere,~in some primitive pachastrellid
ancestor. It is a very remarkable and interesting fact that along a iiumber of more or
less distinct liries of descent within the stellettid family the pou7er t o produce tetract
megascleres seems to have become exhausted and these lines have passed over into the
monaxonellid condition. It was for such lines that Sollas [ 18881 proposed the family
Epipolasidz, which he placed as a n “Appendix” to his Astrophora Euastrosa ( = Stellettidz).
In the Epipolasidxll lie recognised t h e e genera, Amphius, Asteropus and Coppatias. His
diagnosis of the family fully rrcognises the principle of the loss of‘ tetract megascleres,
it runs a s f h l l :-“
~ ~ Eunsti~osa(?) witliout trixnes, possessiiig oxem and one or more
forms of aster. The oxeas arranged partly in radiating fil)r*es,partly scattered loosely
~
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in the choanosome ; in the ectosome they lie tangentially. The chamber system (so far
as investigated) diplodal* ” (p. 177).
Since 1888 a considerable number of species have been assigned t o the “ Epipolasidae ”
and i t has become increasingly evident that the group is of polyphyletic origin. It is
perhaps not even certain that all Epipolasids are reduced Stellettids, for it is quite conceivable that similar reduction may have taken place in primitive Pachastrellids and given
rise t o Epipolasids which never passed through a stellettid stage in their ancestry. Apart
from this question, however, it is by no means difficult t o find, amongst the known
Stellettidz, genera, or even species, which seem t o represent very closely the ancestors
of certain Epipolasids. Sollas himself pointed out that “ I f Asteropus is a reduced
Stellettid it is t o Stryphnus that we must look for its nearest alliance” (Z.C. p. 206).
I n another part of the same work, however, he expresses the strong opinion that “ A s t w o p u s
has resulted from an Algol by the loss of triaenes ” (p. cxlii).
In 1905 I pointed out that the epipolasid genera Coppatias (now sunk in Jaspis)
and Cryptotethya are evidently very closely related t o Stelletta, and said that “ Cryptotethya may be regarded as derived from some such form as Stelletta kerdnzani by further
reduction of the triEnes and by the outgrowth of the ectosome into finger-like processes ”
(p. 110).
Most remarkable, however, is the existence of three epipolasid species, viz.
Rhabclastrella distincta Thiele, Diastru sterrastrecx Row and A u r o r a ci*ibriporosa,n. sp,,
each of which is represented by a closely related, trizne-bearing species in the stellettid
genus Aurora. The relationships of these species will be discussed later on.
In view of’ these facts it seems t o m e that the time has now arrived when we may
conveniently abandon the family Epipolasidae altogether and distribute its members as
best we can amongst the Stellettidae, and, if subsequent research should render it
necessary, amongst the Pachastrellidae also.
Genus MYRIASTRASollas [lSSS].
Stellettidae with o r without a distinct fibrous cortex and with only one form of
microsclere, a chiaster.
This genus has been sunk by Lendenfeld [1903] in Stelletta, but it appears to me
convenient t o retain it, a t any rate pending a much needed revision of‘ the Stellettidz.
It seems impossible, however, to dmw a real distinction hetween ilIyrinst)*oand Pilochrotu,
for all degrees of development of the fibrous cortex occur iii difl’eretit species of‘ these
genera. I therefore propose t o merge Yilochrota in Myriastra.
4. M y r i a s t m parun. (Row).
I’ilochrotffi pccrca Row [ 19 111.

This species is represented in the collection by a small fragnient ahoiit 6 mni. in
greatest diameter and of a pale, dull yellow colour.

*

On p. 141 he says “aphodal.’’

30-2
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The skeleton is dense, radially arranged, and the spiculation very typical, as
follows :(1) Orthotriaenes ; with simple unbranched cladi ; shaft straight, tapering gradually
t o a sharp point, measuring about 0.76 by 0'026 mm.; cladi gradually sharp-pointed,
measuring about 0.15 by 0.026 mm.
(2) Anatriaenes ; numerous and frequently projecting beyond t h e surface. Cladi
strongly recurved. Shaft very long- and slender, measuring about 0.9 by 0.0086 mm.
Cladi gradually sharp-pointed, about 0.034 mm. long.
(3) Oxea ; straight or nearly so, fairly gradually and sharply pointed, measuring
up t o about 0.9 by 0.02 mm. Considerably shorter and more slender forms also occur.
(4) Chiasters (tylasters); very niinute, with very slender rays arid very small
heads ; total diameter about 0.008 mni. Scarce.
The cortex is very feebly developed and not sharply differentiated from t h e choanosome; say about 0'12mm. thick. It contains very little fibrous tissue and the large
subcortical crypts push their way through i t t o within a short distance of t h e surface,
lying between the distal portions of' the bundles of large orthotrisnes, whose cladi are
extended actually at the surface. The inhalant pores seem to open singly by short,
narrow canals into the subcortical crypts. An inner zone of smaller orthotrizmes extend
their cladi beneath the subcortical crypts.
The " Sealark fragment agrees closely with the type of the species from the Red
Sea, as described by How. I have examined one of Mr Itow's preparations of the type
aiid can find no iniport;tnt differelice. I cannot find the slender, hair-like oxea which
he describes aiid figures, but which I cannot regard as of any taxonomic importance.
The species is evidently closely related t o Sollas's Myriastra simplic$urca [1888]
from Torres S t r a i t ; differing, however, in the much smaller size of the spicules. It
also comes near to Hentschel's Stelletta t d e r o s a [ 19091 from S.W. Australia, from whim
it differs in the form of the cladome of the ailatriaene, the cladi being, usually at any rate,
much more strongly recurved. Hentschel also mentions the occurrence of small, slender
oxea here and there in the choanosonie in his species. They are probably merely young
individuals of the large oxea. Probably all three forms will have t o he united as varieties
of one and tlie same species, but i t would be premature t o do this at present.
Previously known Distribution. Red Sea (Row).
Register No-., Locality, &c. LV. 1, Coetivy.
"

5.

(Plate

,%fyriustrcc cavemosa n. sp.

44,figs.

3, 3 a ; Plate 46, fig. 1.)

Sponge (Plate 44, figs. 3, 3 a ) massive, irregularly subspherical ; without definite
points of attachment but more or less thickly encrusted with nullipores and Orbitolites.
Surface uneven, granular, occasionally hispid where well protected. A few . rounded
openings, say about 3 mm. in diameter, irregularly scattered between the debris on
the surface, and without proniinent margins, probably represent the vents. They communicate with the extensive system of wide canals wliich ramify all through the interior
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of the sponge and give i t its characteristic cavernous appearance when cut open. I n the
outer part of t h e sponge these canals often approach very close t o t h e surface, being
covered in only by a thin membrane. Texture compressible, resilient, fairly compact
between the wide canals. Colour in spirit light yellowish grey. There are four specimens
in the collection ; t h e e of these have each a diameter of about 40 mm., while the fourth
is much smaller.
The skeleton, a t any rate towards t h e surface, is radially arranged, consisting of
large, stout oxea and orthotrienes grouped t o some extent in loose, very ill-defined
bundles. Most of‘ the trizenes are in the outermost portion and have their cladi
extended at or very near the surface.
S’iicdes :- (1) Orthotriaenes (Plate 46, fig. 1 a ) ; with stout, straight or nearly straight
shaft, usually tapering very gradually t o a fine point. Cladi simple, stout, nearly
straight; extended nearly at right angles to t h e shaft but inclined slightly forward
and then slightly recurved (may be slightly inclined forward again towards the apex).
Shaft measuring u p t o about 2.0 by 0.066 mm., with cladi about 0.27 by 0.066 mm.
(2) Oxea (fig. 1 b ) ; long, stout, fusiform, slightly arid gently curved, usually gradually
and sharply pointed a t each e n d ; measuring u p t o about 2.6 by 0.07 mm.
(3) Oxea (fig. 1 c) ; short, slightly curved, fairly sharply pointed at each end ;
measuring about 0’155 by 0*0086 mm. A few of these occur scattered through the
choanosome ; they are possibly foreign.
(4) Chiasters (fig. 1 d ) ; small, with slender, slightly tylote rays ; total diameter
about 0’013 mm.
There is a good deal of fibrous tissue in the thin cctosonie (only about 0.085 mm.
thick), b u t the ectosome is not very sharply differentiated from the underlying choanosome and i t is impossible t o speak of a distinct cortex.
This species seems t o differ from most species of Myriastra in t h e absence of the
a n a t r i m e , of which I have found no trace. Its curious cavernous character and general
habit are also probably very distinctive.
Reqiste?. No., Locality, dc. VII. 5, Saya de Malha, 6.9.05, C. 15, 55 fathoms. Four
specimens.
Genus DRAGMASTRA
Sollas [18881 ernend.
Stellettide in which t h e microscleres consist of euasters and trichodragrnata.
Sollas restricts this genus to corticate species in which the middle or collemchymatous
layer of the cortex is crowded with trichodragmata. I have already pointed out t h a t t h e
degree of development of the cortex in t h e Stellettide is so variable, and so many transitions occur, t h a t it does not form a satisfactory generic character. I therefore omit all
reference t o the cortex from t h e diagnosis of this genus.
Sollas [ 18881 expressly excluded Carter’s Stelletta Zactea from the genus Dragmastra,
on t h e ground t h a t “ the orthodragmas [ = trichodragmata], as stated by Carter, are
confined t o the choanosome, and there is no necessity therefore to assign it to Dragmastra, with which i t is evidently not nearly related.”
I cannot, myself, see why it is not nearly related to Dragmastra, and I find, in the
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variety about t o be described, t h a t the trichodragmata occur in the cortex as well as in
the choanosome. - I therefore think t h a t Dragmastra is the genus t o which Stelletta
lactea must be assigned.
G.

Dragmastra lactecc (Carter) var. mccim'tianu iiov.
(Plate 46, fig. 7.)

Stelletta hzctea Carter [ 1871 A].
Stelletta Zacten Norman [Bowerhank 18841.
Pilochota (5) laclea Sollas [ 18881.
Z'ilochrota Zacteu Topsent [1894
S'tallettu lactea Lendenfeld [ 19031.

GI.

Mr Carter originally described this species from the coast of Devonshire, and stated
t h a t i t is massive, spreading, fixed, following and filling the cavities of deciduous
small boriiig sliells (Suxica7m) and Annelids, which confine themselves to t h e surface of
the sandstone rock in which they live, almost entirely concealed by overgrowths of sniall
Clirripedes and Fuci, and communicating with the extcrior only through the openings
of the cavities mentioned."
It is very interesting to find a closely related form, obviously a variety of t h e same
species, adopting a similar " cryptozoic " mode of life a t Mauritius.
The single specimen forms a thin crust, growing upon a horny sponge (R.N. CXXVI. 4)
beneath a specimen of LatmncuZicx (R.N. cxxvl. 4 c). The main skeleton consists of
dichotriznes and oxea ; t h e dichotriaies being mostly arranged in loose brushes with
their cladomes j u s t beneath the surface, while others are irregularly scattered in t h e
deeper parts of t h e sponge. A few of t!ie oxea are radially arranged, but most of them
seein t o be irregularly scattered, singly 01- in bundles.
S'iiczcZes:-(1)
Dichotriaxes (Plate 46, fig. 7 r t ) ; shaft short and stout, gradually
sharp-pointed, characteristically bent somewhat t o one side at about one quarter of its
length below t h e cladome, measuring about 0'4 by 0'0258 inmi ; cladi very short, each
bifurcating into two short, sharply conical braiiches about equal in length t o the main
brancli ; total diameter of cladome about 0.1 mm. A few much more slender triznes, with
unbranched cladi, also occur; these I take t o be young fornis of the dichotriames.
( 2 ) Oxea (fig. 7 b ) ; nearly straiglit, fusiforrn ; gradually and fairly sharply pointed ;
measuring about 0.75 by 0.02 min., b u t freqiiently inore slender.
(3) Oxyspherasters (fig. 7 c ) ; very minute, sometimes with well-developed centrum
and numerous very slender rays abnut ;ts long as the diameter of tlie centrurn, but the
proportions are variable ; total diameter about 0.008 nim. Especially abundant in a
superficial layer. A few (fig. 7 d ) occur as much as 0.016 mni. in diameter, usually
with long, slender rays and relatively sinall centrum.
(4) Trichodragmata (fig. 7 e ) ; very numerous in some parts of the sponge, rare
in others ; measuring about 0.02 by 0'004 mm.
The small size and general condition of the sponge do not allow of iny saying much
about its minute anatomy or histology. There is no distinct fibrous cortex, but there
appears t o be a thick gelatinous ectosonie (about 0.86 mm. thick), distinguished by its
lighter colour and clearer appearance from the underlying clioanosome.
"
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This variety differs from the type of the species chiefly in t h e much smaller size of
the megascleres and i i i the fact t h a t all the trienes when full-grown seem t o be dichotriaenes.
Previously knozoii Distrihtion. Devonsliire coast (Carter) ; French coast (Topsent).
Register No., Locality, ttc. CXXVI. 4 E, Mauritius, 23.8.05.

Genus RHABDODRAGMA
n. gen.
Stellettidz witli (?always) a very strongly developed, partly fibrous cortex. The
microscleres iiiclude asters, microrhabds and trichodragmata.
This genus stands in the same relation to Sollas's Psanirnastra a s that in which the
same author's Llragrnltstra stands t o Stelletta. Stelletta iricludes forms without inicrorhabds and without trichodragmata, while Dragniastra includes forms with tricliodragmata but no microrhabds. I'snmmastra includes forms with microrliabds but without
trichodragmata, and is perhaps indistinguisliable from Ecionemia, while Ithabdodragmn
includes forms with both rnicrorhnbde and tricliodragmata, in addition, of' course, t o the
asters.
Topsent's genus Sanitlastrella [ 1892 D] cannot, in niy opinion, be distinguished from
Ysammastra, for the so-called sanidaster merges into the microrhabd type of spicule, as
t h e figures given by Topsent [1894 G ] clearly show.
We have here a group of usnally corticate Stellettidae which are evidently all closely
related t o one another b u t h which the niicroscleres show great variation from genus t o
genus. The presence or absence of such distinct types of microsclere as microrhabds and
trichodragmata appears to me t o itfford good ground for generic distinction, and the same
may be said of tlie characteristic spherasters of the genus Aurora and t h e sterrasters of
the Geodiida: and Eryliclz, but we cannot attribute a like value t o the extremely
variable oxyasters (and chiasters and other related forms), as Lendenfeld [ 19031 has
done in attempting to differentiate subgenera of Stellettidz.
Kieschnick's I'samuicwtra coriulosa from Ternate, first adequately described by
Thiele [1900], is the type and so far only known species of the genus, and i t is extremely
interesting to meet witch this little-known sponge again a t Cargados Carajos.

7.

Rhabdodmgma coniilosa (Kieschnick).

ate

44, fig. 7 ; Plate 47, fig. 1.)

Paammastra coiiulosa Kieschnick [ 18961.
Psummastra condosn Thiele [ 19001.

There are in the collection thrce specimens of this remarkable sponge, two
large and one small, all from Carpdot; Carqjos. The type specimens, from Ternate,
were only about 1 cni. in di;iineter, hut t h e smallest of' the Sealark speciinens has
a diameter of ahout 2 cm., while the largest lias a diameter of' about 6 cm.,
being nearly as large as a cricket ball. The external appearance (Plate 44, fig. 7 )
"

"
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is very characteristic, t h e surface being beset with irregularly arranged, more or less
elongated conuli. These conuli are stiff and supported by spicule bundles. I n addition
to the conuli there are short, root-like attaching processes on the lower surface. Between
the conuli the surface is in many places minutely reticulate, with pore-sieves in t h e meshes
of the reticulation. There are no conspicuous vents, and it appears probable t h a t the
exhalant openings are covered over by sieve-nets. The smallest specimen is almost
spherical, but the two larger ones are both slightly flattened dorsoventrally, and t h e
largest (fig, 7) has a rather prominent equatorial ridge, dividing the more flattened upper
from the more convex lower surface ; on this ridge t h e coiiuli are especially numerous.
The colour in spirit is dark purplish-brown. All the specimens show clearly t h e small
white specks due t o the accumulation of trichodragmata j u s t beneath the surface, as
described by Thiele. The texture is firm and compact..
The cortex, in the largest specimen, is about 3 mm. thick. It is divided into two
very distinct layers, an outer, soft, pigmented one, t o which the colour of the sponge is
due, and a n inner, very dense, fibrous one with only occasional pigment cells. The inner,
fibrous layer is very much more strongly developed than represented in Thiele’s figure,
the difference being no doubt correlated with the much larger size and presumably greater
age of t h e specimen. It makes up considerably more than half the thickness of t h e
cortex and is composed of an extreinely dense interlacement of fibre-tracts running in all
directions. From its outer surface fibre-tracts run into the outer layer of the cortex,
where they form a loose network, concentrated, however, towards the surfikce and around
the radially arranged bundles of megascleres. In the meshes of this network lie t h e large
vesicular pigment cells described by Thiele, t h e pigment being most strongly developed
in the deeper part of t h e layer. The outer layer of the cortex also contains great rounded
masses of trichodragmata.
The inner layer of the cortex is pierced by narrow canals, which may branch and
anastomose with one another and frequently unite t o form wide chones, and whose course
is clearly marked out by the microrhabds lying in their walls. I n t h e outer layer of the
cortex t h e canals are not easy t o follow, but they appear t o be still narrow and no doubt
lead inwards from t h e dermal pores.
Beneath the fibrous layer of the cortex there is a much thinner collenchymatous layer
containing numerous subcortical crypts. This layer also contains a good many pigment
cells.
I am unable t o say anything definite about t h e exhalant canal system, but there is
good reason t o believe t h a t it is similar to t h a t described by Topsent [1894G] for his
Sanidasti-ella coronata, a sponge which is obviously nearly related to our species. I n
t h a t sponge the exhalant canals open at the sides of the much elongated dermal
appendages (corresponding t o the conuli of Rhabdodragma), not by large openings but
through sieves. A t t h e same time it seems probable t h a t in our species t h e exhalant
openings are not confined t o the conuli.
The skeleton of the choanosome is very dense, consisting of pretty closely packed,
radially arranged, large oxea and plagiotriznes. Most of these terminate below t h e cortex,
but here arid there, at wide intervals, dense buridles of oxea and plagiotriaeries penetrate
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t h e cortex and either reach the surface of‘ the sponge between the conuli or are continued
into the conuli.
Spicules .--(I) Plagiotriaenes (Plate 47, fig. 1 a ) ; with stout shaft and short, stout,
often somewhat incurved cladi ; shaft sharply arid very gradually pointed, cladi sharp or
blunt; shaft about 2.5 by 0.068 mm. ; cladi about 0’14 by 0.04 m~ri.
(2) Oxen (fig. 16) ; stout, fusiform, straight or nearly so, gradually arid finely pointed
at both ends or with ends somewhat blunted; measuring sometimes as much as 4 by
0.07 mm.
( 3 ) Chiasters (fig. 1 c ) ; with about eight rather slender, usually slightly roughened
rays each ending in a small oval knob (I have seen one specimen with spiny instead of
knobbed ends, as described a n d figured by Thiele); usnally about 0.02 nim. in total
diameter but sometimes nearly twice as much.
(4) Slender oxea (fig. 1 d ) ; straight, gradually sharp pointed a t eacli end, with very
faintly roughened surface ; measuring about 0.266 by 0.005 mm.
(5) Microrhabds (fig. 1 e ) ; short, thickly covered with small, short spines ; varying
in diameter ; say about 0.012 by 0.004 mm., including spines. Especially abundant in the

dermal membrane.
(6) Trichodragmata (fig. If); each dragma about 0.03 by 0.012 nini. ; readily
breakhg up into hair-like raphides. Enorniously abundant arid sometimes collected in
large oval or spherical masses, especially in the outer part of‘ the cortex.
A careful comparison with Thiele’s excellent description and figures leaves no doubt
as to the specific identity of the “ Sealark ” with the Ternate specimens. Yet Lendenfeld
[1903] speaks of the asters as “oxyasters” (Thiele simply calls them asters), while in our
specimens they are chiasters with knobbed ends, t h e difference between the two being
extremely minute ; arid Thiele regards the spiny microrhabds as sanidasters ! These facts
show the utter hopelessness of basing generic distinctions upon oxyasters and sanidasters
as distinct from chiasters arid microrhabds. I think a comparison of my figures of the
spicules with those given by Thiele will fully justify the identification.
Previously known Distiibution. Ternate (Thiele).
Register Nos., Locality, &c. LXXVIII. 1 A, B, 3, Cargados Carajos, 28.3.05, B. 2,
30 fathoms.
Genus ECIONEMIA
Bowerbank [1866 c].
Stellettidze in which t h e inicroscleres include microrhabds in addition t o euasters ;
the former are commonly minutely spined or roughened and usually form a dermal layer.
There are no trichodragniata.
I accept tKis genus in the same sense as t h a t in which I employed it in m y Ceylon
Pearl Oyster Report [1905). I cannot at present enter into the very difficult and complex
question of its relationship t o Aricorina and other stellettid genera and sub-genera, but
I may say that neither the arrangement of Sollas [1888] nor t h a t of‘ Lendenfeld [1903]
appears to me satisfactory. There can be no doubt t h a t the species which I include in
Ecionemia are closely related to E. ucervus, Bowerbank’s type of the genus.
SECOXD SERIES--ZOOI,OGY,

VOL. XVII.
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Ecionernia cart&

8.

Dendy.

Eciolzema curteri Dendy [ 19051.

This species is represented in t h e collection by a number of specimens, varying in
shape from almost spherical t o irregularly massive, and in colour from light t o dark brown.
They agtee very closely with t h e Ceylon form and I need add ,nothing to my original
description except t h e statement that granular brown pigment cells occur in very varying
numbers in the outer parts of t h e sponge, both in the Ceylon and in t h e “ S e a l a r k ”
specimens.
Preciously known Distribution. Ceylon (Dendy).
Registel. Nos., Loculz’tks, dc. LII. 3, 6, Coetivy ; LXXI. 2, Amirante, 17.10.05, E. 21,
30 fathoms; LXXVIII. 18, Cargados Carajos, 28.3.05, B. 2, 30 fathoms.
9.

Ecionemicx laviniensis Dendy.

(Plate 44, fig. 6 ; Plate 46, fig. 5.)
Ecionenin lnviniensis Dendy [19091.

There is a single specimen (Plate 44, fig. 6 ) of this species in the collection, considerably larger than the type ; irregularly massive, potato-like, in form, and measuring
46 mm. in longer diameter. The surface is marked here and there by very irregular,
strongly hispid grooves, some of‘ which contain openings which may be vents. Elsewhere
the surface is rather uneven, granular and tninutely porous. Only a small quantity of
calcareous d6bris is attached t o t h e surface. The texture is hard, incompressible. The
colour in spirit is light purplish brown.
I n spiculation t h i s specimen agrees closely with the type, but the cladi of the
dichotriznes (Plate 46, figs. 5 a, 5 a’) are stouter, while the microstrongyla (fig. 5 g) appear
on a n average to be somewhat smaller. Minute chiasters with stout cylindrical rays
(fig. 5 4 and small, slender-rayed ovyasters (fig.5e) are both present, together with
intermediate forms (figs. 5 e, jf).
Pveviously krioion Disti-ibution. Ceylon (Dendy).
Itcgister No., Locality, &c. XI. 2, Saya d e Malha, 7.9.05, C. 19, 39 fathoms.
Genus AURORASollas [18881.
Stellettidz in which tlie principal microscleres are large spherasters (or sterrospherasters), accumulated especially in a cortical layer.
This genus was propmed by Sollas [1888] for t h e reception of Carter’s Stelletta
globostcllata and S. i ~ ~ t i c u l a t a .Lendenfeld [190.31 has again merged i t i n Stelletta, and
in this respect he lias been followed by Hentschel [1909], but t h e large spheraster (or
sterrospheraster) forms such a characteristic and well-defined feature, and so many species
iLre now known, t h a t i t seeins t o me desirable t o retain Sollas’s genus. To Carter’s species
must be added, as typical rnerribers of t h e genus, Hentschel’s Stelletta cturoya [ 19091 and
.Issops membranacen [190!)], and two new ones t o be described presently under the names
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Aurora providentia! and A . rowi. I n addition I propose t o include in this genus three
reduced or ‘epipolasid’ species, viz. Coppatias ( R h a b d a s t d a ) distinctus Thiele [19001,
Diastra sterrastrrea Row [ 19113 and Aurora c ~ i 6 r i ~ 1 o i -11.0 ~sp.
1~
Aurora ylobostellnta remains the type of the genus, and I therefore call special
attention t o the fact mentioned later on (p. 247), that it probably does not possess trichodragmata *, as described by Sollas.
The genus is of great phylogenetic interest as representing almost certainly the
starting point for the evolution of t h e Geodiidz, as well as for other reasons. To work
out this problem as fully as it deserves would require more time and material than I at
present have a t my disposal, but the following considerations appear t o me to leave little
doubt as t o the results which such an investigation would yield.
The Geodiidae are, as is well known, distinguished by the possession of a very
peculiarly modified spheraster, known as the sterraster, and these spicules form a dense
cortical crust. I n the more typical forms of Aurora, such as A . globosteZZc&t and A . providentice, the characteristic microsclere is a large spheraster with conical rays, very like that
of Donatia or Choudrilla, and these also are arranged in a cortical layer. Now in certain
species of Aurora, such as A. membranacea (Hentschel), A . sterrastrma (Row) and A . rowi,
n. sp., the typical spheraster is either associated with or replaced by a peculiarly modified
spheraster resembling a sterraster, which I propose t o call a sterrospherastei- (Plate 46,
fig. 4c). What appears t o be this type of spicule was indeed actually described as a
sterraster by Hentschel [1909] in his h o p s (Aurora) mernbranacea. The same type of
spicule was described by Row [ 19 111 in his Diclstra sterrastrcea, which may be looked
upon as an Aurora with reduced spiculation. Row pointed out the resemblance which it
bears-to a sterraster, He also noted the absence of a “ hilum,” and it is possible that this
may prove to be a distinctive feature of the sterrospheraster, though I think it hardly
likely.
Row gave some account of the development of the sterrospheraster in Diastra, and
I have been able to work it out somewhat more fully in the case of Auroru rozui (vide
infrd and Plate 46, fig. 4). It certainly resembles pretty closely the development of a
typical geodiid sterraster, but at the same time i t passes through a stage in which it is
a fairly typical spheraster, identical, in fact, with the spheraster of Aurora aurora, which
has no sterrospherasters. There can be no doubt that t h e typicaI spheraster of Aurora, the
sterrospberaster, and the sterrast,er of Geodia, are all closely related spicule-forms, the
sterrospheraster being in some respects intermediate between the other two. A t the same
time we must not forget that a “ sterrospira,” practically indistinguishable in the adult
condition from the sterraster of the Geocliidce, has arisen independently in the spirastrellid
genus Placospongia, as shown by Vosmaer and Vernhout [1902].
The sterrospheraster, however, actually occurs in certain uiidoubted Geodiide, as, for
example, Geodia carteri Sollas [ 1888, p. 2471, associated with true sterrasters. Carter,
who originally described that species from the south coast of Australia, under the name
Geodia canaliculata, Sdt., and figured the spicules [1883 B], regarded the sterrospheraster

* Sollas [I8881 uses the term “orthodragma,” but the spicules in question arc identical with t h e
spicules described by Ridley and Dendy [1887] as ‘‘ trichodragmata.”
31-2
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as an abnormal form of spicule”. That this is riot t h e case I liave convinced myself by
examination of Mr Carter’s pieparations now in my possession. Schmidt rl868] certainly
figured a very similar spicule i n his Geodicc ccrriuliciclatu, but it is not clear, from t h e
descriptions given by him and t)y Sollas [ 18881, whether or not it is associated in this case
with a typical sterraster, i.e. whetlier the species is a Geodia or an Aurora.
It is obvious from what lias been said t h a t t h e genus Aurora bridges over to a very
large extent t h c gap hetween t h e Stellettidz aiid GeodiidE, and t h e fact that Hentschel
described as a geodiid (Isops) a species which I feel constrained t o place in the genus
Aurora, affords eloquent testimony t o t h e close rclationsliip of tlie two families t. I f asked
exactly where we ought t o d r a w the line between t h e tu.0, I should say t h a t further
minute aiiat,omical invest ib’;itioIi is riceded before the question can be answered. Provisionally we may take t h e typical, Mum-bearing sterraster as a distinctive feature of
the Geodiidz. The sterrospheraster occurs i n 1)oth faniilies arid cannot be regarded as
distinctive of eitlier ; indeed we cannot even regard i t as affording t h e basis of a generic
separation froin Aurora, because of its close relationship to t h e typical splieraster, the
gap between the two being completely bridged over by t h e adult splieraster of Auroru
U U Y O and
~
A . yetic-dctta a d t h e developniental stages of the sterrospheraster. There is
just t h e possibility t h a t t h e spheraster of rlur-om a w o m is not a true spheraster but
represents a case of coiivergence, and that t r u e sphentsters do not develop in the same
manlier as sterrospherasters, but this does not seem very likely, and in any case inore
information is waiited before we can settle the point.
The close relationship between t h e Geodiidz arid StellettidE was recognised many
years ago by Czerniavsky [187!)], who proposed t h e s u b g e n u s Stello-geodia for a species
( ( h d i u stdlosu) which lie regarded as interiiiediate between t h e two, with t h e following
&agnosis :-“ Meinbrana sarcodea superficialis, corticern tegens, stellulus mi?zinzas
numerosas breviradiatas continens. Parenchyniit p r x t e r $vbiclos siliceos stellus majores
rlu~nerosas pauciradiatas continet.” ‘the author evitlcntly regarded the presence of
euasters in addition t o the “ siliceous globules ” as tlie distinguishing feature of his
sub-genus, hut sucli euaaters as tie figures of course occui- abundantly in the genus
Geodia itself and are by no ~rieansdistinctive. On t h e other hand, it seems probable
from his figures arid description that tlie “ siliceous globules ” are not true sterrasters,
and t h a t the sub-genus may be identical with Aurora. The description aiid figures,
l i o ~ e v e r ,are riot sufficiently accurate to enable me t o decide this point, and i t hardly
seems necessary t o abandon tlie generic iiariie Aurora in favour of Stello-podia, especially
as the type species of the latter appears to contain tylostyles, which are not met with in
Aurora, though possibly tliese spicules are only abnormal fornns of the oxea.
A s already indicated above, the transitioii from the tetractinellid t o t h e epipolssid
condition by loss of the triziie Iriegawleres appears to have taken place at least three
times in the genus Aurora. A t any rate there are three epipolasid species each of which

* This is also the view taken IJY Lendcnfeld [ 1 9 1 0 A ] of the spicules termed by him “sterroids” (e.9. in
Gevdin aa~ioupiculosa),wliicli swui to I)r identical witli the sterrosplierasters.
t It is iiot impossible that several other species at present included in the Geodiidrtt, such, for example,
as Hentscliel’s G ~ o d i (pi i t c t a l a ;1909], iii:Ly l)e sliowri Iiy future research to be Auroras.
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is evidently closely related to a corresponding species of Aurora which still retains its
triaenes. Auq-ora (Rhabdastrella) distinctu (Thiele), with large smooth spherasters but
without triaenes, is closely related to Aurora globostellatu (Carter) with large smooth
spherasters and triznes. Aurora cribriporosu, n. sp., with large rough spherasters but
without triames, is closely related t o .4urora providentice, n. sp., with large rough spherasters and trienes ; and Aurora (Biastm) sterrastrcecc. (Row), with sterrospherasters but
without triaenes, is closely related t o A u r o ~ av*ozui, n. sp., with sterrospherasters and
triaenes.
Aurora (lihabdustrella) clistincta was first described by Thiele [19001 as a Coppatias,
but he subsequently [1903] separated i t from Coppatias under the new generic name
Rhubdast rella.
Azwo?#a sterrastrcea was described by Row in 1911 and also recognised as an
epipolasid, for which the new genus Diastra was instituted. If these genera were to
be retained it would, I think, be necessary also t o propose a new genus for Aurora
cribripo~osa,but all three genera would have t o be based upon very inadequate characters.
W e cannot include all three species in a single genus distinct from Aurora unless we are
willing t o retain that single genus merely ;IS an artificial one of polyphyletic origin, and
any argument in favour of doing this would apply equally t o the case of the so-called
family Epipolasidz. There seems nothing for it, then, but to abandon the genera
Rhabdastrella and Diastra and place all three species in Aurora. It, may be said that
we ought also to abandon the genera Amphius, Asteropus and Jaspis (Coppatias), and
this I shall be quite prepared t o do when I feel as certain about their origin from
particular tetractiiiellid genera as I do in the case of Uiastra and Ithabdastrella.
I n this connection i t is also necessary t o say something about Sollas’s genus Magog
[1888], which was proposed for the reception of Carter’s Chondrillm sacciformis [1879 B].
This species was described by Carter as having “ acerates ” (oxea) and “ globostellates ”
(spherasters). Sollss accepted this as correct after examination of one of Carter’s slides,
and diagnosed the genus Magog thus :-“ Tethyida: in which the rhabdus spicule is an
oxea, which is confined to the choanosome.”
Were the spicrilation of Chondrilla saccifomnis really as described I think we should be
obliged t o accept that species also as an epipolasid Aurora. 1 have in my possession, however, in Mr Carter’s cabinet, t w o microscopical preparations of his Chondrilla sacciforrnis,
one consisting of teased fragments iriounted in balsam and the other of a number of fair-sized
fragments put up dry in a cell. I have examined sections and boiled-out spicules from
one of these fragments, but neither in these preparations nor in Carter’s own balsam slide
can I find any oxea a t all. The species is a genuine Chondrilla, identical with Thiele’s
Chondrilla grandistellata [1900]. As t o how the mistake arose I can only surmise that
the preparation from which Carter’s original description was taken, and which is now
presumably lost, must have contained, as accidental inclusions, oxeote niegascleres of
Rhuphidkistia spectabilis, which Carter described as a thinly encrusting sponge growing
on the same mass as Chondrilla sacciformis. That the preparations now in Mr Carter’s
cabinet, and labelled by himself ‘‘ Choiidrilla sacczformis,” were made at a later date than
the original description seems certain, as they bear the date 1881. That they were taken
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from one or more of t h e original types (there were several specimens on the same mass)
seems also certain, for one of the slides is labelled “Bk. Coll. 701. Mauritius,” arid this
number and locality are quoted in t h e original description. Moreover the size and form
of the large spherasters are extremely characteristic (vide iifrd, p. 269 and P1. 48, fig. 8).
The genus Magog therefore must fill to the ground, (1) as being based upon a serious
misconception as t o the characters of the type speciis, which is a genuine Chondrilla,
and (2) because even were the type species as represented i t would have t o be regarded
merely as a reduced Aurora.
It seeins quite probable t h a t the genus Chondrilla itself has been derived from
Aurora by complete loss of all the megascleres, and not only of the triznes.
10.

Aurora providentice n. sp.

(Pl. 46, fig. 2.)
This species is represented by a thin crust, about 25 mm. in greatest breadth, which
has apparently been pared off some other object, or possibly sliced off from the surface of
a larger specimen of t h e same species, but if‘ the latter hypothesis be correct it is remarkable t h a t the specimen in question is missing from the collection”. The shape of the
fragment is quite irregular. The upper surface is fairly smooth and shows t w o sieve-like
groups of openings, of very varying size, which are evidently oscula. There are a large
number of small calcareous foreign bodies scattered over t h e surface. Colour in spirit
pale, dull yellow. Texture cavernous.
There is a thin, fibrous cortex, about 0.1 mm. thick, containing numerous large and
small spherasters in its outer portion, and pierced at wide intervals by inhalant chones.
Each chone is divided into ectochone and endochone by a thin diaphragm perforated by
a pore. The ectochone terminates externally in a single (2) dermal pore, the endochone
merges indistinguishably into a subcortical crypt.
I n the deeper part of t h e sponge t h e skeleton consists of loose bundles of oxea
running towards the surface, with many loose oxea scattered between. As these bundles
approach the surface they spread o u t into brushes composed mainly of slender oxea and
orthotriaenes, the cladi of the latter being extended in or beneath the fibrous cortex,
below t h e layer of large spherasters.
Spicules :-( 1) Orthotrienes (Plate 46, fig. 2 ( I ) . Shaft varying &om gradually and
finely pointed t o rounded or even knobbed at the extremity. Cladi usually simple,
gradually a n d sharply pointed ; rarely bifid for a short distance at the extremity. Shaft
measuring about 0.5 by 0.017 mm., but variable ; cladi about 0’14 by 0’013 mm., b u t also
variable.
(2) Anatrienes (figs. 2 b, 2 b’, 2 b”). Minute, with long, hair-like shaft and widely
extended cladi curving backwards almost on arcs of a sphere. Shaft about 0.37 by
0.001 mm. Cladome about 0.0164 mm. across from tip t o tip of cladi; cladi about

*

The fact that Aurora (Jsops) ntembraiLacea [Hentschel 19091 forms a thin crust suggests that A . pro-

vident& riot improbably has a similar form.
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0.001 mm. in diameter at base, but may be reduced t o a mere knob (fig. 2b”). These
spicules are very rare in t h e boiled out preparations, but paraffin sections show them in
considerable numbers piercing the cortex and usually projecting freely from the surface,
where their cladomes are generally broken oE.
(3) Oxea (fig. 2 c, 2 c’). Very slightly curved, usually gradually and finely pointed
at each end ; measuring up to about 0.84 by 0.02 mm., b u t varying a good deal, both in
length and diameter, and often very slender.
(4) Large spherasters (fig. 2 d ) ; with large centrum and generally sharp-pointed,
conical rays, usually more or less roughened on their sides, especially towards the apex ;
total diameter about 0.04 mm., with rays about 0‘008 mm. long. Very numerous,
especially in t h e cortex. Occasionstlly t h e rays are all blunted and roughened a t the
ends, very much as in Heiitschel’s AuTora (Stelletta) aurora [190‘31.
(5) Small spherasters and oxyasters (fig. 2 e ) ; total diameter about 0.008 t o
0.02 mm., variable. Some of these are probably early stages of the large spheraster,
but I doubt if‘ this is the case with all.
( 6 ) Oxyasters (fig. 2f) ; rather large, with straight, moderately stout rays, about
6 or 8 in number and usually niore or less roughened. Sometimes there is a small but
distinct centrum. Total diameter of‘ spicule about 0’07 mm.
This species is evidently related not distantly to Carter’s Aurora (Stelletta) globostellata from Ceylon (I1883 R], which has never been satisfactorily described. I have two
preparat4ions in Mr Carter’s cabinet, evidently made from the type, though labelled
“ Stelletta globostellifera.”
From an examination of these I find t h a t the principal points
in which Carter’s species differs from Aurora providentiE are as follows :-( 1 ) The large
spheraster has a somewhat smaller centrum and the rays are rather longer, smooth, and
often blunted a t t h e ends ; (2) The large oxyaster is represented by a smaller spicule with
long and very slender rays (apparently t h e “chiaster” of Sollas’s description [I8881 but
reaching a total diameter of 0.045 mm., whereas Sollas gives 0.015 mm.). I have found
no anatrknes, but these are so minute and t h e cladomes are so easily broken off in the
“ Sealark ” species t h a t I cannot attribute any great importance t o their apparent absence
in A . ylobostellata. Sollas gives an “ orthodragma ” as a constituent of t h e spiculation in
A . globostellata, but I can find none in Carter’s slides nor does Carter hiniself‘ mention it,
so w e must suppose t h a t Sollas has made a mistake in this respect. He does not say how
he obtained his information.
It is also evident t h a t our species is related to Hentschel’s A u r o r a (Stelletta) aurora,
from S.W. Australia, b u t the details of spiculation afford quite suacient differences to
separate t h e two.
Register No., Locality, &c. Lxxxw. 2, Providence, 4.10.05, D. 4, 50-78 fathoms.
11.

(Plate

Aurora cribriporosa n. sp.

44, fig.

4 ; Plate

46, fig. 3.)

The single specimen (Plate 44,fig. 4) has a broad, oval base of attachment, from
which i t rises tip on all sides like a hillock, culniinating in a somewhat excentrically
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placed, rounded apex bearing a group of between twenty and thirty minute, sphinctrate
vents of varying sizes. The surface is smooth a n d only slightly uneven; minutely
punctate under a pocket lens owing t o the thickly a n d for the most part uniformly
scattered pore-sieves. The texture is rather leathery owing t o t h e well-developed cortex,
internally somewhat cavernous owing to t h e more or less radially arranged canals. Colour,
throughout, brown, not very dark (in spirit). A small amount of calcareous debris is
attached t o t h e surfacp but there seems t o be little or none internally. The longer
diameter of the base measures 34 mm., t h e shorter diameter 17 inm., and the maximum
height from base t o apex about 17 mm.
The cortex is fibrous and about 0.35 mm. thick. It is much excavated, however,
by t h e large inhalant chones, each divided into ectochone and endochone. The ectochone
is conical in sliape, with t h e broad base turned outwards and formed by t h e thin sievemembrane pierced by numerous inhalant pores. The ectochone is separated from the
endochone by a moderately thick diaphragm of fibrous tissue pierced by a single pore
which occupies the apex of the cone. The endochones merge insensibly into t h e large,
irregular, subcortical crypts, which unite together in groups and give rise t o t h e wide
inhalant canals which penetrate t o the interior of' t h e sponge.
The mesoglea of the choanosome is finely granular, penetrated by numerous narrow,
branching canaliculi. The chamber system cannot be satisfactorily made out in my
preparations.
The main skeleton is a n irregular feltwork of moderate-sized oxea. These are
present abundantly in the fibrous cortex, as well as in t h e choanosome. Indeed, they
almost seem t o form a special cortical layer, being arranged paratangentially, while
beneath t h e cortex there is a tendency towards radial arrangement. The radial ones
also frequently penetrate the cortex with their outer ends. There are also in the cortex
numerous very much smaller, slender oxea, arranged radially and with their outer ends,
now mostly broken off, projecting slightly beyond t h e surface.
The outermost part of t h e cortex and t h e thin, pore-bearing membrane which covers
over t h e inhalant chones are densely charged with minute spherasters ; beneath this layer
lie numerous large spherasters, practically confined t o t h e outer half of t h e cortex, where
t h e fibrous tissue is less strongly developed. Slender-rayed oxyasters, together with
a few of the other kinds, occur scattered through the choanosome.
Spicules :-( 1) Oxea (Plate 46, fig. 3 a ) ; very slightly curved, f'usiform, usually
gradually and finely pointed at each end, occasionally blunted or even beconiing stylote,
and occasionally with short abnormal branches. Measuring u p t o about 0.7 mm. in length.
Thickness very variable, up t o about 0.023 min. b u t usually more slender.
(2) Sleiider cortical oxea ; slightly curved ; ends varying from sharply and gradually
pointed t o rounded OK Size about 0.2 by 0'004 mm.

(3) Large spherasters (fig. 3 b ) ; with large centrum and coiiical rays beset with
short spines. Total diameter about 0.0287 mm.
(4) Spherasters (fig. 3 c ) ; with small centruiri and numerous long, slender rays ;
diameter about 0.016 mm. Fairly common in t h e cortex; possibly young forms of t h e
large spheraster.
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Minute spherasters (fig. 3 d ) ; with moderately large centrum and numerous
short, strongylote rays ; total diameter about 0.008 nim.
(6) Oxyasters (fig. 3 e ) ; with no centrum and about 6 or 7 long, slender, slightly
roughened rays, usually strongylote. Total diameter about 0.04 mm. Very abundant
in the choanosome.
This species must, as already stated, be regarded as derived from some form closely
related t o Auvora providentice by loss of t h e trienes. It is also nearly related t o Auroi-a
(Rhabdastrella)distincta Thiele [19001 from Ternate, differing mainly in its rough spherasters.
Register No., Locality, &c. CXIX. 12, Salomon.
(5)

12.

(Plate

Aurora rowi n. sp.

44,fig. 5 ; Plate 46, fig.

4.)

The single specimen (Plate 44,fig. 5) is a n irregularly rounded, massively lobose
sponge, attached t o a calcareous nodule very much smaller than itself. (There are
indications t h a t at least one other large foreign body has been removed from the surface.)
The specimen measures about 36 mm. in height, 4 1 mm. in breadth, and has a very
varying thickness up to about 25 mm. The surface is subglabrous ; minutely punctate
under a pocket lens, and has a curious crumpled appearance, with irregular meandering
grooves of varying depth. The oscula are of moderate but variable size, measured up
to 2 mm. in diameter ; few in number, scattered singly ; without prominent margins.
The inhalant pores are scattered singly on the surface of the sponge, each in the middle
of a small polygonal area.
The colour in spirit is a uniform chocolate brown throughout. The texture is
compressible b u t resilient ; fairly compact, but with a tendency towards the inclusion
of rather large foreign bodies.
The skeleton is not very dense and somewhat confused, b u t on the whole shows
a marked radial arrangement, consisting principally of very loose wisps of large oxea
running towards the surface. In t h e more superficial part of the sponge occur numerous
radially arranged orthotriznes with cladi extended beneath a dermal crust of sterrospherasters and small spherasters.
Spicules .--( 1) O$hotriaenes (Plate 46,fig. 4 a ) ; shaft well developed, straight,
gradually sharp-pointed, measuring about 0.74 by 0.023 mm. Cladi unbranched, slightly
recurved, sharply pointed, about 0.16 mm. long.
(2) Oxea (fig. 4 b) ; rather slender, straight or very slightly curved ; gradually and
sharply pointed at each end, measuring about 1.1 by 0’023 mm.
(3) Sterrospherasters (figs. 4 c-4 h): The full-grown spicule (fig. 4 c ) is spherical,
with a very large, solid centrum whose surface is covered with close-set, irregular,
flattened protuberances, incompletely separated from one another by narrow grooves
which form a reticulate pattern. The diameter of t h e spicule is about 0.04 mm. The
development of this spicule is very interesting. The first stage (fig. 4 d ) is a slenderrayed oxyaster, but apparently the rays may sometimes be truncated (fig. 4 d’). A distinct
SECOND SERIES-ZOOLOGY,
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centrum is then developed between t h e basal portions of t h e rays, and the whole spicule
at t h e same time increases in size (figs. 4 P , 4 e’). As t h e centrum grows larger t h e rays
grow longer and increase in number. They may still be either sharp-pointed (fig. 4f) or
truncated (fig. 4f’), b u t remain slender, so that their bases stand far apaqt from one
another on the surface of the spherical centrum. A s growth proceeds t h e rays begin to
thicken and become bluntly conical, The radius of t h e centrum is now growing more
rapidly than the length of t h e rays, so t h a t the intervals between the latter become t o
a large extent filled up, the erids of t h e rays forming blunt conical prqjections on t h e
surface of a sphere (fig. 4.9). Short spines are now developed at the ends of the rays
(fig. 4 h ) . The spheraster has now reached what appears to be the adult condition in
A u r o ~ a(Stellettw) aurora Hentschel [1 9 ~ 9 ] * . The adult condition in our species (fig.4 c )
appears t o be arrived at by further development of the terniiiial spines and by their
fusion with one another t o form t h e enlarged extreiiiities of the rays, ant1 with those of
adjacent rays t o form bridge-like connections between these extreniities. There s e e m to
be little doubt that we have here a very interesting case of tlie recapitulation of pliylogenetic history, the penultimate stage in t h e clevelopirient of the storrospheraster, w i t h
terminally spined rays, representing an ancestral condition wliich is still retained as tlie
adult form in A . C C ~ W O N C . The oxyaster with which t h e development commences, and
the various intermediate stages, 110 doubt also represents ancestral adult forms.
The sterrospheraster and its developmental stages are abundantly scattered through
the choanosome. The adult form is es~)eciallyabiindant in the cortex.
Small, irregular spherasters without any distinct rays but merely a nubbly
surface (fig 4j). Varying in diameter u p to about 0.0082 inin., but usually a good cleal
smaller. These spicules look as if they might owe their origin to t h e sepaixkiori of t h e
enlarged extremities of the rays of the sterrospherasters. They resemble these extremities
closely in shape, and usually also in size, though some o f them are larger. I have,
however, fouiid no evidence of such ail origin, and they are probably independent spicules,
homologous with the strongylasters of‘ A4?wo?*tra u i * o ~ a . They are scattered abundantly
throiighout t h e sponge, b u t are especially nuinerous in t h e cortex.
(5) Oxyasters (fig. 4 k) ; minute, slender-rayed, with no distiiict centrum aticl.about
5 or 6 rays; total diameter about 0.01 65 nim. It is very doubtful whether these can
be sharply distinguished from t h e early stages of t h e storrospheraster.
The condition of the specimen does not permit of my giving a detailed accouiit ot‘tlie
c a d - s y s t e m :tnd histology, but the folloM.ing particnlars may he noted. There is a thin,
fibrous cortex, about 0.2 n i i i 1 . thick, densely packed, especially in its outer part, wit11
sterrospherasters and spherasters. ‘rhis cortes is pierced a t iritervals by chones. Each
chone is divided into ectochone and endochone and tlie two are coiiriected by a very
narrow and fairly long canal. The ectochone terminates a t the s u r f x e of the sponge in ;I
single inhalant pore. The endochone opens into a subcortical crypt, from which, indeed,
it is riot sharply distinguishable, and the subcortical crypts unite together to form large
irregular spaces from which the i~icurreritcanals take tlieir origin. The entire arrangement
is very similar t o that figured by Keller f’or Stdettn sienieizsi [ 1891, fig. 561.
* Compare cqpecially Henthchel’s figure of 11 aurora \at-. a r m m a ( l o p . c d . , p. 363, fig 7).
(4)
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The choanosome contains numerous large, oval, thin-walled, vesicular pigment-cells,
about O*Oi1 nim. in longer diarrietcr and containing a granular reticulum of brown or yellow
pigment to which the colour of the sponge seems to be chiefly due.
This is a n ex traordinarily interesting species, evidently closely related t o Aurora
(Stdleltc6) ctworu, Hentscliel, A w o m (Issop) mmzbrnnncea (Hentschel) and Auroru
( D i u s t m ) s t e r r a s t m a Row. The sterrospherasters are identical with those of Row's
species, only somewhat larger". In A . s t e r m s t r m , however, there are no triaenes, and
Itow therefore very naturally iiicluded that species amongst the so-called Epipolasidae.
A u r o r a r o z ~ iundoubtedly represents very closely the actual stellettid species from which
Aurora (Diustra) sterrastraa was derived by loss of triznes. The resemblance between
the t w o is remarkably close, even to the characteristic chocolate-brown colour. Unfortunately Row's description of his species is faulty in certain respects. His account of the
cortex is very misleading. H e has evidently included as part of the cortex a considerable
portion of the choanosonre. Tlie special layer of oxea which he describes in the supposed
deeper parts of the cortex, 0.5 nini. from the surface of the sponge, does not belong t o t h e
cortex at all ; moreover it is not a properly defined layer but part of a confused general
skeleton. The mistake s e e m to have arisen through t h e lack of stained parafin sections.
Register X o . , Locality, d c . CXSXI., Seychelles, F. 9, 37 fitlioms.
Genus ASTEROPVS
Sollas [ 18881.
Reduced Stellettidz which have coriipletely lost their tetractinellid megascleres. The
main skeleton is a confused feltwork of large oxea. The microscleres are oxyasters a n d
sariiclnsters.
I have already pointed out t h a t Sollas regarded this genus as probably being derived
from either Stryphnus or Algol by loss of triaxes.
13.

Asteropus simplex (Carter).

(Plate 46, fig. 6.)
8tellettinopsia simplex Carter [ 1879 B].
Asteropus simplex Sollas [ 18881.
Asteropus haeckeli Dundy [ 19051.
Asteropus simplex Hentschel [ 19091.
Asteropus simplex Dendy [ 19151.

The single specimen i n the collection is a cake-shaped mass about 90 mm. in maximum
diameter, flattened below and convex above. A few Inammiform projections scattered
here and there on the upper surface are penetrated each by several narrow oscular tubes
and bear a t their summits the rather small vents, most of which appear to be closed.
The surface is uneven and encrusted by n good deal of calcareous dbbris, together with a
species of Gelliodes. Texture firm, compact, coarse. Colour in spirit rather dark, purplish
brown.
Row gives the clinrneter of the full-grown sterrospheraster in D . sterraetrrea as 0.36 mrn.
obviously a mistake. I find it to be 0.028 mm. by actual uieasurernent from ttie type.
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The main skeleton is a confused, dense feltwork of large oxea, with numerous
oxyasters and sanidasters scattered between.
Spicules :-( 1) Oxea (Plate 46, fig. 6 a ) ; fusiform, more or less curved ; for the most
part gradually and sharply pointed, but may be rounded off a t one or both ends, i.e. stylote
(fig. 6 a’) or strongylote. Size up to about 2.1 by 0’065 mm.
(2) Oxyasters (fig. 6 b ) ; rays slender, sharply pointed, slightly roughened, usually
about 10 in number, often springing from a small but distinct centrum ; total diameter of
spicule about 0.05 mm.
(3) Sanidasters (fig. 6 c ) ; with approximately straight axis, usually bifurcate or
trifurcate at t h e ends, and with a number of rather short, strongylote spines coming off
irregularly along its length or in two principal whorls ; total length about 0.02 mm.
I n describing my Asteropus haeckeli from Ceylon in 1905 I pointed out its close
relationship to Carter’s Steltettinopsis simplex from Western Australia, and suggested t h a t
the future discovery of‘ iiitermediate forms might justify us in uniting the two. This
union has since been effected by Hentschel [1909] on the basis of Australian material
collected by the Hamburg South-West Australian Expedition. I have no doubt that he
is right, nor have I any doubt that the “ Sealark ” specimen falls within the same species.
Mr Carter, when he first described the species in 1879 referred t o a specimen from
Hayti which he believed t o belong t o the same species, but which differs in small details
of spiculation. I n 1905 I expressed doubt as t o this identification, but a careful examination of Carter’s original preparation, now in my possession, convinces me that he was right,
and that the differences in spiculation, such as the very slightly inflated ends of the rays
of the aster, are not of specific value.
Previously known Distribution. Fremantle, Western Australia (Carter) ; Port
Phillip Heads, Victoria (Carter 1886) ; South-West Australia (Hentschel) ; Ceylon
(Dendy) ; Okhamandal (Dendy) ; Hayti (Carter).
Register No., Locality, &c. LXXVIII. 2, Cargados Carajos, 28.3.05, B. 2, S O fathoms.
Gray [1867
Genus JASP~S

F].

Stellettide (2) with oxeote megascleres irregularly interlaced to form a confused
skeleton, and with microscleres in the form of euasters (and perhaps microxea which cannot
be sharply distinguished from the megascleres).
This genus was proposed by Gray [1867 F] for the reception of Schmidt’s Vioa johnstonii, with the diagnosis “ Spicules of two kinds :-I.
Fusiform. 2. Stellate.”
Sollas [1888] proposed the genus Astropeplus for the reception of his Astropeplus
pulcher. Lendenfeld [18961 showed that Astropeplus pulcher Sollas is synonymous with
Vioa jolmstonii Schmidt, but unfortunately .placed that species in t h e genus Xenospongia,
whicb had been proposed by Gray [1858] for a totally different sponge. Topsent [ 1898 B]
pointed out that Vioa johnstonii cannot be a Xenospongia and relegated it t o Sollas’s
genus Coppatias, which had been defined by Sollas [ 18881 as comprising “ EpipolasidE in
which but one form of aster, and that a euaster, is present.” Sollas’s Astropeplus thus
became for Topsent a synonym of the same author’s Coppatias. In his Monograph on the
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Sponges of France [1900] Topsent fully discussed the synonymy of Vioa johnstonii (up t o
date) and decided upon the name Copputias Johnstoni, rejecting Gray’s generic name
Jaspis on the ground that the diagnosis of that genus had no scientific value and could
not be accepted. A few years later, however, he had changed his opinion, and in his work
on the Sponges of the Azores [1904 A] he accepted Gray’s name.
If we are t o accept others of Gray’s generic names, proposed in the same paper as
Jaspis [1867 F], as has lately been done in the case, for example, of Mycale, I certainly do
not see how we can refuse t o accept Jaspis ; indeed, according to the laws of nomenclature,
I believe we are bound t o accept it, for not only did Gray give a diagnosis but he
mentioned a type, and there can be no possible doubt as t o what he meant.
The character of the oxea, and especially of the centrotylote microxea of Jaspis
johnstonii, suggests that this genus may have originated directly from some pachastrellid
ancestor without having passed through a stellettid stage, but until we have more
evidence that this is the case i t seems better t o include it with the other “epipolasid”
genera in the Stellettidae.
14. Jaspis johnstoiiii (Schmidt).

(Plate 47, fig. 2.)
Vioa Johnstonii Schmidt [1862].
Jaspis Juhnstonii Gray [1867 F].
Vioa Johnstonii var. Schmidt [1868].
vioa Schmidtii Carter [I882 A].
Astropeplus pulcher Sollas [1888].
Dorypleres incrustans Topsent [1892 c ] .
Coppatias inconditus Topsent [1893 D].
Xenospongia johnetonii Lendenfeld [1896].
Asteropus incrustans Lendenfeld [18961.
Coppatias Johnstoni Topsent [1898 B].
1Dorypleres biangulata Lindgren [1898].
Coppatiae Johnstoni Topsent [19001.
1 Jaspis biangulata Thiele [ 1903B].
Jaspis Johnstoni Topsent [1904 A].
Jaspis johnstoni var. incrustans Topsent [ 1904 A].
1Coppat& dbescens Row [I91 13.

The specimen forms a thin crust of a light pinkish-brown colour, spreading over and
cementing together a mass of‘ Siliquaria shells and other calcareous d6bris. The vents
are minute and scattered. The soft tissues contain numerous granular brown pigmentcells.
The skeleton is a more or less dense feltwork of small oxea and microxea.
Spicules :-( 1) Short, stout, fusiform oxea (Plate 47, fig. 2 a ) ; slightly curved; usually
very gradually and finely pointed, but may be a little blunted and may also occasionally
become stylote, but styli are rare. Size when full-grown about 0.46 by 0-024 mm.
(2) Microxen (fig. 2 b ) ; sharply pointed, curved, usually centrotylote, closely
resembling the microxea of Erylus ; size very variable, say about 0’08 by 0.004 mm.,
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but numerous smaller ones occur and also numerous forms connecting with t h e larger
oxea (1).
(3) Oxyasters (fig. 2 c) ; with no distinct centrum, or quite a small one, and slender
rays, usually about eight in number ; total diameter of spicule about 0.016 mm.
Topsent has pointed out the variability in t h e size of the spicules in this species, and
also mentions t h a t t h e smaller oxea are frequently centrotylote. I have therefore no
hesitation in identifying the “Sealark” specimen with the European form. I have
thought i t desirable, however, to give measurements and figures of the spicules of t h e
“Sealark” specimen as a contribution to our knowledge of the range of variation. Topsent
[1898 B] has also expressed the opinion t h a t Lendenfeld’s Astei*opsincwstcrns is identical
with Jaspis johnstonii, a n opinion with which I agree. It appears t o me very probable
t h a t Row’s Coppatias aZbescerLs from the Red Sea [1911] may belong t o the same species,
and possibly also Lindgren’s Dorypleiqes biungulatcc from Java [18981, also recorded by
Thiele [1903 131, under t h e name Jaspis biangdnta, from Ternate.
Previously known Di.st?*ibution. Adriatic (Schmidt, Lenderifeld) ; Mediterranean
coast of France (Topsent) ; St Iago, Porto Praya, Cape Verde Is. (Sollas) ; Azores
(Topsent) ; ?Red Sea (Row) ; ? Java (Lindgren) ; ? Ternate (Thiele).
Register No., Locality, &c. LXXVIII. 11, Cargados Carajos, 28.3.05. B. 2,
30 fathoms.
Family Geodiidae.
Astrotetraxonida with t r i s n e megascleres, a cortical layer of sterrasters, and various
forms of euasters, to which microrhabds may be added.
The question of t h e probable origin of this family from t h e genus Aurora has
already been discussed. The classification of t h e Geodiidae is a n extremely difficult
problem and one which cannot be properly tackled without a comprehensive re-investigation of t h e group. I may state, however, t h a t I have t h e gravest doubts as t o the value
of the character and arrangement of‘ t h e inhalant and exhalant openings for t h e discrimination of genera, upon which so much stress has been laid by Sollas and subsequent
writers. I therefore use the old genus Geodia in a far less restricted sense t h a n is
customary, but, laying the greatest stress as usual upon skeletal characters, I have framed
the diagnosis thereof so as t o exclude Pachymatisma, Camiiius and Geodinella, which may
conveniently be kept distinct.
I have followed Lendenfeld [1910 B] in referring t h e genus Erylus to a separate family.
Genus GEOUIALamarck [18 15 A].
GeodiidE with well-developed triEnes arranged radially a t or near the surface ;
without microrhabds and without spherules.
15.

Geodia auroristella n. sp.

(Plate 47, fig. 3.)
The single specimen, in its present condition, has t h e form of a thin c r w t , which has
evidently been sliced off either from a larger specimen of the sponge or from some foreign
object which it was encrusting. A s there is no larger specimen of t h e sponge in t h e
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collection the latter explanation is probably correct. The specimen measured about
25 mm. in length by 8 mm. in breadth and 3 mm. in thickness. The colour on the
surface is almost white, internally more yellowish. The surface is almost smooth, very
minutely hispid. A group of some 20 or 30 minute, inconspicuous openings, situate close
to the margin, b u t not in any special depression, represent the vents.
Paraffin sections show t h a t each of‘ t h e small vents is really covered in by a thin
pore-sieve, which roofs over a funnel-shaped chone t h a t penetrates t h e cortex. The
inhalant pores are very difficult t o make out, but I conclude from t h e study of sections
t h a t they are scattered over the surface, probably in groups, and lead into narrow canals
which penetrate the cortex, anastomosing as they go. The cortex is about 0.7 mm. thick,
densely charged with sterrasters a n d with a superficial layer of minute spherasters. It
contains a good deal of fibrous tissue connecting t h e sterrasters with one another and
especially strongly developed round t h e inner ends of the exhalant chones, where it
apparently fornis sphincters.
The skeleton in t h e deeper part of t h e sponge is confused, b u t loose bundles of
diactinal megascleres radiate towards t h e surface, terminating distally in tufts of triames
which penetrate the cortex. The stout orthotriaenes for t h e most part extend their cladi
in the outermost part of the cortex, j u s t beneath the surface ; beyond them again loose
tufts of slender spicules project freely and are almost invariably broken off short ; some of
tlie latter are very slender oxea (?styli), others are reduced anatriacnes with vestigial
cladome.
Spicules :-(I) Orthotritenes (Plate 47, fig. 3 a ) ; with long, straight or slightly curved
shaft, gradually and finely pointed at t h e end or somewhat blunted, measuring about 1-7
by 0’034 mm. ; with short, stout, sharp-pointed cladi extended almost a t right angles to
tlie shaft, measuring about 0.086 by 0.034 inin.
(2) Anatrizlenes (fig. 3 b ) ; with long, slender, alniost hair-like shaft, tapering away
t o a very fine point, and sharply recurved cladi, rather long, slender a n d gradually and
finely pointed. Shaft about 1.7 by 0.008 mni. ; cladi about 0.07 by 0.006 mm. The
cladome may be reduced t o a mere knob.
( 3 ) Oxea (fig. 3 c ) ; long, slender, sometimes slightly curved ; may be sharply pointed
at each end, b u t niore often one or both ends is more or less rounded off, giving rise to
stylote (fig. 3 c’) and strongylote (fig. 3 c”) forms; measuring about 1.4 by 0.083 mm. The
long, very slender oxea (?styli) prqjecting from the dermal surface may be regarded as
modifications of these.
(4) Sterrasters (figs. 3 d-3 ci””); of typical oval form, with distinct hilum and surface
reticulation formed by t h e stellate ends of the fused rays ; size about 0.123 by 0.1 mm.,
b u t many smaller ones occur which appear to be fully developed. Developmental stages
are shown in figs. 3c€’-3df’”.
(5) Spherasters (fig. 3 e) ; with stout, smooth, conical but somewhat irregular rays,
resembling a n Aurora or Donatia spicule ; total diameter about 0.05 mm. Choanosomal
(subcortical).
(6) Spherasters (fig. 3 f ) ; with relatively longer, more slender and minutely spined,
conical rays ; total diameter about 0.037 mm. Choanosomal.
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(7) Minute spherasters (fig. 3 9);with small centrum and short, strongylote (perhaps
sometimes tylote) rays ; total diameter about 0.008 mm. Choanosomal and dermal.
(8) Oxyasters (fig. 3 h) ; with usually about 8 or 9 slender, minutely roughened rays
and inconspicuous centrnm ; total diameter about 0.012 mm.
I n spiculation this species approaches Lendenfeld’s Sidonops ozyastra [1910 A] pretty
closely, but differs in the possession of the large spherasters and perhaps in other details.
It also comes near to Carter’s Geodia globostellifera [1880 B], from the Gulf of Manaar,
which has a similar spheraster (“globostellate”), but is only 0,021 t o 0’028 mm. in
diameter, instead of 0’05 mm. as in our species. Carter’s species, however, appears
to have protriaenes and no anatriaenes, and the oxyasters seem t o be absent.
Register No., Locality, &c. LXXXVI. 1, Providence, 4.10.05, D. 4, 50-78
fathoms.
Family Erylide
Astrotetraxonida with a cortex containing aspidasters. The typical megascleres are
triaenes and oxea (or strongyla). The rnicroscleres include microrhabds and choanosomal
euasters.
The remarkable genus Erylus was included by Sollas [I8881 in the family Geodiidq
as it had beeh by Gray [1867 F], and this procedure has since been generally followed.
I n 1910, however, Lendenfeld proposed t o remove Erylus t o a separate family by itself,
t o which he gave the name “Erylidae.” H e pointed out that Erylus differs very considerably from Geodia and proposed the na,me “ aspidaster ” for the Characteristic cortical
spicule, which had previously been regarded as a sterraster. This spicule is undoubtedly
the most characteristic feature of the Erylidae, and i t is quite conceivable that, like the
sterrospira of Placospongia, its resemblance to the Geodia sterraster may be due simply
to convergence. This view is supported by t h e +t t h a t Erylus differs from Geodia also
in other respects, such as the presence of the very characteristic micforhabd and t h e
absence of anatriaenes. The triznes that are present seem to be less differentiated than
those of the Geodiidz and may resemble the short-shafted triaxes of the Pachastrellidz,
from primitive members of which family it seems quite possible that the Erylidae have
been independently and directly evolved, while the GeodiidE have almost certainly arisen
through the Stellettidz.
It is customary at the present time t o recognise only a single genus in this family,
but i t seems possible that we may before long be able to sub-divide i t according t o t h e
form of the aspidaster. Even if we are able to do this, however, I fear that Ferrer’s
recently proposed genus Scbtastra [1912] will have to be regarded as a synonym ,of
Erylus.
Although a good many species have been described these are for the most part
evidently very closely related to one another.
Genus ERYLUS
Gray [1867
With the characters of the family.

F].
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Erylus lendenfeldi Sollas.
(Plate 47, fig. 4.)

Stelletta euastrurn Carter [1880 D, p. 1361, not Schmidt.
Erylus lendenfeldi Sollas [ 18881.

I am not aware t h a t this species has been m e t with since it was first described by
Carter in 1880 from Fremantle, Western Australia, and Carter’s description was taken
from a single dry specimen. It seems’therei’ore worth while to describe it again.
The single specimen in t h e “ Sealark ” collection is cushion-shaped, subspherical,
about 16 mm. in maximum diameter. It has been torn off from some attachment M o w .
It bears a single circular vent, about 2 mm. in diameter, not far from the centre of the
upper surface, without any oscular collar or fringe of any kind. The inhalant pores are
distinctly visible under a pocket lens, scattered irregularly and singly over the general
surface, each with a narrow whitish margin ; sometimes widely open arid sometimes closed
to varying extents. The surface is smooth and of a dark, greyish-brown colour; the
interior is yellow. Texture firm and fairly compact, but with a wide oscular tube
running u p t o the vent and appearing (broken across) on the lower surface, which
suggests t h a t there may have been a good deal more of the sponge below.
Skeleton confused internally, radially arranged towards the surface, consistirig
principally of large oxea but with a fair number of orthotrienes typically orientated
beneath the cortex of aspidasters.
Spicules :--( 1) Orthotriaenes (Plate 47, fig. 4 a ) ; with well-developed cladi, typically
unbranched but sometimes irregularly bent and even forked ; shaft and cladi taperirig to
more or less sharp points (often blunted). Size variable, a typical specimen gave the
following measurements :-shaft 0.5 by 0.034 mm. ; cladi 0’24 by 0.034 mm.
( 2 ) Oxea (fig. 4 b ) ; slightly curved, tapering at each end to a sharp or blunt point,
measuring about 1.0 by 0.026 mm.
(3) Aspidasters (figs. 4 c-4 c””) ; much flattened, oval or irregular in outline,
surfaces beset with numerous small, scattered, simple or slightly stellate tubercles ;
dimensions about 0’17 by 0.082 mm. Young forms radially striate, formed by fusion
of slender rays proceeding from a central mass ; intermediates smooth, without tubercles.
(a) Large oxyasters (fig. 4 4 ; with no distinct centrum and long slender rays,
minutely spined and not quite sharply pointed; rays usually 4 in number, measuring
each up t o about 0.07 by 0.004 mm.
( 5 ) Small oxyasters (fig. 4 e ) ; similar t o t h e last but with rays only about 0-01 mm.
long ; perhaps young f o r m ; abundant.
(6) Polyactinose oxyasters (fig. 4 f ) ; with minutely spined, slender rays and no
distinct centrum. Total diameter up to about 0.028 mm.
Intermediate forms between (4), ( 5 ) and (6) occur ; and some of the small asters may
have slightly tylote rays.
(7) Microrhabds (fig. 4 9 ) ; smooth, curved, often centrotylote and usually bluntly
pointed at each end ; measuring, say, about 0-07 by 0.006 mm., but variable.
SECOND SERIES- ZOOLOGY, VOL. XVII.
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The cortex is about 0.2 mm. thick and is sharply differentiated into two layers-an
outer layer forming about four-fifths of the whole and so densely charged with tangentially
placed aspidasters, arranged in several layers, that i t is impossible to m a k e out its
histological characters ; and an inner layer, forming t h e remaining fifth, composed of
fibrous tissue. Both layers contain numerous pigment cells, which, in t h e fibrous layer,
are elongated in t h e same direction as t h e fibres, i.e. parallel to the surface. A few
pigment cells also occur in' t h e outer part of the choanosome.
The scattered inhalant pores lead each into a very wen-defined chone, subcylindrical
in shape b u t widening out sornewtiat as i t penetrates t h e cortex, t h e bottom of t h e chone
being at about the junction of t h e outer and inner layers of t h e cortex. A rather thick
sphincter diaphragm, formed from t h e inner, fibrous layer of the cortex, separates the
chone from t h e subcortical crypt int'o which i t opens. The subcortical crypts are
irregular spaces which unite together t o form wide inhalant canals running almost
vertically inwards.
The choanosomal ground-substance is compact and finely granular ; t h e flagellate
chambers are subspherical, close-packed, about 0-024 tnm. in diameter.
It will be seen t h a t our sponge agrees very closely with Sollas's re-description of the
The chief distinguishing feature of t h e species is evidently t h e large
type [1888].
oxyaster.
Previously known Distribution. Fremantle, Western Australia (Carter).
Register No., Locality, &c. CII. 2, Amirante, 18.10.05, E. 25, 44-20 fathoms.

17. E~yZusproximus n. sp.
(Plate 47, fig. 5.)
The single specimen consists of an irregular mass of' Siliquaria shells and sponge
inextricably mixed together ; t h e whole measuring about 65 by 36 by 25 mm. The entire
mass is somewhat flattened dorsoventrally , but t h e surfaces are very uneven and irregular,
with portions of the Siliyuaria projecting freely at frequent intervals. What was presumably t h e lower surface is penetrated by numerous minute, singly scattered, dermal
pores, widely open, commonly with distiiict whitish margins ; numerous minute whitish
specks scattered singly over the upper surface represent similar pores in a closed condition.
A few open vents, aboiit 1.5 mm. in diameter, occur siiigly on prominent parts of the
upper surface. The colour of t h e upper surface (in spirit) is purplish or brownish grey ;
of'the lower surface greyish yellow.
The main skeleton is a confused interlacement of' large oxea, with a few short-shafted
trienes beneath the dermal crust. Some a t any rate of the triaenes have their cladi
extended paratangentially beneath the surface. There is a thin dermal crust formed of
the thin, plate-like aspidasters, which also occur scattered abundantly in t h e choanosome.
S'icu1r.s :-( 1 ) Short-shafted trizenes (Plate 47, fig. 5 a ) ; much resembling calthrops,
but with t h e cladi extended almost at right angles t o t h e shaft; cladi may be a little
longer or a little shorter than t,he shaft. Shaft a.nd cladi sharp-pointed, stout or slender;
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cladi occasionally bifurcate at the apex. I n a typical example the shaft measured about
0.2 by 0’03 mm., cladi about the same. The forms with slender rays are perhaps young.
(2) Oxea (fig. 5 b ) ; fairly stout, fusiform, slightly curved and gradually and
sharply pointed ; varying occasionally t o stylote (fig. 5 b’) or even strongylote (fig. 5 b”)
forms ; often slightly centrotylote ; typical size about 0.7 by 0.025 mm.
(3) Aspidasters (fig. 5 c-5 c””) ; thin, plate-like, oval ; usually with fairly even
outline ; surface beset with numerous, scattered, slightly stellate, short spines or tubercles ;
size about 0.15 by 0:07 mm. The young forms are very thin, smooth, oval plates, with a
marginal fringe of slender spines ; radially striate when very yonng.
(4) Chiasters (fig. 5 d ) ; polyactinal strongylasters and tylotasters ; about 0.012 mm.
in total diameter ; sometimes with a distinct centrurn.
(5) Microrhabds (fig. 5 e ) ; smooth, fusiform, usually slightly curved, usually sharply
pointed, often centrotylote ; size about 0.053 by 0’004 mm. Abundantly scattered in the
choariosome and in the pore-sphincters.
W i t h regard t o t h e microscopical anatomy of the soft parts in this form I have only
to note two points. ‘l’he inhalant pores are situated each in a distinct gap in the dermal
armour of aspidastera, and each is provided with a thin sphincter membrane strengthened
by numerous microrhabds. The interior of the sponge is charged with numerous small,
brown, granular pigment-cells, especially abundant near t h e surface.
This species comes very near t o Brylzcs ccwteri Sollas [1888], originally described by
Carter from t h e Gulf of Manaar under the name Stelletta euastrum [1880 R, p. 1351, which
was also associated with Siliquaria. The most important difference lies in the fact that
the microrhabds (microxea) are smooth, as usrial in the genus, instead of minutely spined
as described and figured by Carter for the type of the species.
To judge from t h e emended description given by Sollas [1888], Ridley’s [1884 c]
Erylus cylindrigems from t h e Mascarene Islands is perhaps even more closely related t o
the present species, differing, however, in the lozenge-shaped form of the aspidaster, the
form and size of the small asters, and the (constant 2) strongylote form of the main skeleton
spicule. It appears t o me highly probable t h a t all three species will have t o be united in
the future.
Registel. No., Locality, &c. LVIT. 7, Cargados, 30 fathoms.

Family Donatiidae
= Tethyadce or

Tethyidce auctorum.

Astrotetraxonida without tetractinellid megascleres. W i t h a strongly developed
fibrous cortex. Main skeleton composed of radially arranged styli (or oxea ?). Microscleres
euasters of various forms, including large spherasters, t o which microrhabds may be added.
This family appears t o have originated from some corticate stellettid ancestor of
the Aurora type. Indeed, if we admit such “epipolasid” forms as Aurora distinctus,
A . c r i b r i p o r o s a and A. sterrastrcea amongst the Stellettidae, it is not easy t o frame a
diagnosis by which the Donatiid= can be logically excluded from the same family.
33-2
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It appears, however, t h a t there is a small group of genera, including Donatia (Tethya),
Tethyorhaphis and Xenospongis, of monophyletic origin and closely related t o one another,
in which the loss of the tetractinellid megascleres is absolutely constant and forms the
principal distinguishing feature, instead of occurring sporadically as amongst the Auroras.
This character, taken in connection with the characteristic spherasters* and the very
strongly developed cortex, seems t o form a sufficient justification for retaining the family.
Hitherto 1 have employed the name “ Tethyide ” for this family, on the supposition
t h a t t h e proper name of the typical genus was Tethya and not Donatia. It will be
remembered t h a t Sollas expressed himself very emphatically on this point. H e says
‘‘ Tethya lyncu?*iumis a combination t h a t by the accepted laws of nomenclature cannot
possibly be disturbed, since the species is the type of t h e genus so named by Lamarck,
and accepted and redefined by 0. Schmidt in 1 8 6 2 ” [1888, p. cxxr]. Until recently the
name Tethya has been accepted in this sense by nearly every writer, including Vosmaer,
Lendenfeld, Tliiele, Topsent and Lindgren.
I n 1903, however, Thiele, after consistently using the name Tethya for the genus in
question throughout the body of his paper 011 the “ Kieselschwamme von Ternate,”
remarked in a footnote t h a t by strict application of the laws of nomenclature Tethya must
be substituted for Craniella and Donatia for Tethya. I n 1905 Baer followed this up
by proposing t h e family name Donatiidae, and Lendenfeld [1903], Topsent [1906 B] and
Hentschel [1909] have all fallen into line.
It must be admitted t h a t there is nothing in Lamarck’s original paper [1815] t o
justify Sollas’s confident assertion. The genus Tethya is there quite unrecognisably
defined and Tethya lyncurium is the fifth species to be described. The first is Y’ethya
asbestella, which, whatever it may be, is certainly not congeneric with T. lyncurium. It
is true t h a t T. Iyncurium comes before T. cranium, which Lamarck places sixth, but t h a t
hardly justifies us in accepting i t as t h e type species of t h e genus. According t o Vosmaer
[1887], followed by Lendenfeld [1903], the fourth of Lamarck’s Tethyas, T.Zncunata, is
a Geodia I As the generic name Geodia was only proposed by Lamarck himself on a later
page of the same volume as Tethya, it certainly looks as if neither II. Zyncuriurn nor
T. cyaniurn had a right to the name Tethya on the ground of priority of mention. But
then there are three other species before T.Zncunatu. W h a t these may be I do not know,
and I doubt if anyone else does, but if the types are still in existence further researches
might upset any decision as t o priority which might now be made.
On the whola the wisest course would seem t o be t o abandon the generic name Tethya
altogether and t o use Nardo’s name Donatia, proposed in 1833, for D. Zyncurium and its
congeners, and Baer’s name Donatiids for the family.
Nardo [1833]
Genus DONATIA
= Tethya auctorum.
Donatiide of usually more or less spherical form ; megascleres styli ; microscleres
large spherasters, with smaller chiasters or oxyasters or both ; without microrhabds.
Many species of Donatia have been described by various authors, but the question

*

I n the aberrant genus Tuberella, however, the microscleres have also completely disappeared.
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of their mutual relationships is no less difficult than that of the name of the genus.
There is no doubt that members of the genus exhibit very great variability in all those
characters that might be used for the purpose of specific distinction; in the character
of the surface, the form and size of the microscleres, the arrangement of the microscleres,
the thickness of the cortex, &c.
Lindgren [1898] proposed to arrange the described forms in three groups, each
of which might be regarded as a species. The names of the three species would then
be lyncurium, ingulli and japonica respectively. This arrangement is based on the
characters of the smaller asters. In Donatia lynczirium the smaller asters are supposed
to be oxyasters (0.012-0.02 mm. in diameter) only, variable in form and size but never
with tylote rays. I n D.ingalli the smaller asters are tylote chiasters (0~006-0*016 Inin.)
and oxyasters (0*02-0*052 mm.). In D. japonica the smaller asters are all tylote
chiasters (0*008-0.016 mm.). B. lyricuriurn would appear t o be characteristic of the
North Atlantic and Mediterranean; D. ingalli of the Red Sea, Indian Ocean, Malay
Archipelago, Australia and the Pacific ; L). japonica of $he Philippines, Java and
Australia. I do not think that this arrangement can be accepted, the “lumping” of
species appears to be too comprehensive.
In my report on the sponges of Ceylon [1905] I proposed t o regard all the specimens
of Donatia in Professor Herdman’s collection as belonging t o three varieties of Donatia
(Tethya) lyncurium, which I distinguished as a, b and c respectively. The undoubted
existence of transitional forms of the small asters at first sight seems to make it impossible
t o recognise such forms as D. lyncwriuna, D. ingalli, D. seyclielleizsis and D. japonica
as distinct species. There is no reason, however, why either specific or varietal
distinctions should be based exclusively upon the characters of the chiasters and
oxyasters. The form, size and arrangement of t h e large spherasters, and the arrangement of t h e megascleres may also prove useful in this respect, and by taking these
into account I now believe it possible t o arrive at fairly satisfactory specific distinctions.
It is impossible to discuss in this place all the species and varieties that have
been proposed. Nothing but a thorough and tedious revision of the whole genus,
based, if possible, upon the examination of type specimens, can lead t o any really
satisfactory general conclusions.
There are thirty-one specimens of Donatia in the “Sealark” collection, and after
careful examination, includiug measurement of the microscleres of all of them, I have
decided to arrange them in five species. None of the specimens are much more than
an inch in diameter and many of them are much less; they attain nothing like the
size often seen in Australian Donatias.
It will be seen from the locality lists that the different species occur very much
mixed together. I have found three species (lyncurium, japonica and seychellensis) in
the same jar from Salomon, presumably all obtained in the same haul of the dredge,
and a different three (japonica, seychellensis and ingalli) in the same j a r from Praslin
Reef. These facts show how necessary i t is to examine every specimen microscopically
before determining to which species it belongs.
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18.

Donatia lyncurium auctorum.
(Plate 48, fig. 1.)

Tethya lyncurium auctorum.

(For synonymy and literature of the species wide Lendenfeld [1896].)

There is in the collection a single very small specimen, only about 8 mm. in diameter,
which appears t o me t o be indistinguishable from t h e European form. It has a strongly
tessellated surface and a few small, root-like attachment processes, and the colour in spirit
is nearly white.
The cortex is about 0.86 mm. thick and there appear t o be no large intracortical
crypts. The radiating bundles of the main skeleton pierce the cortex and spread out into
wide brushes, the projecting ends of the component spicules of which render the surface
slightly hispid. Beneath the cortex the intervals between the well-defined skeletal
bundles are occupied by numerous loose styli or subtylostyli radially arranged.
The large spherasters (Plate 48, figs. 1 a, 1 b ) are scattered irregularly and rather
sparsely in t h e cortex. They are abundant in tlle outer part of the choanosome mixed
with smaller forms, possibly developmental stages. When fully grown they measure
about 0.07 mm. in diameter. Their sharp conical rays are a,bout half as long as the
diameter of t h e centrum.
The cortical chiasters (fig. 1 c ) are strongylasters or oxyasters, rarely faintly tylote,
with usually more than six very slender rays and no conspicuous centrum ; total diameter
about 0.012 mm. Curiously enough these spicules appear t o be absent from the surface,
where, it will be remembered, the cortical chiasters are usually most abundant. The
choanosomal chiasters (fig. 1 J ) are rare and closely similar in form and size t o those of
the cortex.
Previously known Distdmtion. European Seas, &c. (For further particulars vide
Lendenfeld [1 89 61. )
Register No., Locality, &c. csx. 2c, Salomon, 10-14 fathoms.
19.

Donatia japonica (Sollas).

(Plate 48, fig. 2.)
1 Tethya lyncwrium Deszo [1878].
Z'ethya japonica Sollas [1888].
Tethyo japonica Lindgren [ 18981.
Z'ethya lyncurium var. a. Dendy [1905].
Donatia japonica Topsent [1906 B].
Donatia parwistella Baer [19051.
Tethya Zyncuriuni Row [19111.
(For other possible synonymy vide Lindgren [18981 and Hentschel [ 19091.)

There are in the collection nine specimens which I think must be referred t o this
species. They are all more or less spherical in form, and t h e surface exhibits the usual
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range of variation from strongly tessellated in polygonal areas t o conulose and proliferous.
Although the varying character of t h e surface causes t h e specimens to differ very
strikingly in external appearance I do not think that i t implies any specific or even
varietal distinction, but merely phases of growth, possibly associated with a periodic
activity in throwing off budsX. None of the specimens exceed a diameter of about
20 m m . The colour in spirit is light grey or yellowish.
The cortex is only about 1.0 mm. thick, with more or less well developed intracortical crypt.s from which narrow inhalant canals run into t h e choaiiosonie.
The spicule-bundles of t h e main skeleton penetrate the cortex and either spread out
in brushes a t the surface (in t h e tessem) or are continued into well-marked conuli.
I n the outer part of the choanosome, between the spicule-bundles, numerous loose
These cease abruptly j u s t
tnegascleres (styli or subtylostyli) are radially arranged.
beneath t h e cortex.
The large spherasters are rather sparsely scattered in the cortex. I n t h e choanosome
their numbers vary greatly and they are apt t o be mixed with small forms t h a t probably
represent, in part a t any rate, developmental stages.
The small tylasters form a distinct dermal layer, as well as occurring scattered in cortex
and choanosome.
The spherasters (Plate 48, figs. 2 u, 2 b), when fully grown, range from about 0'04 t o
about 0'07 mm. in total diameter. They have sharp conical rays whose length is about
half the diameter of t h e large centrum.
The cortical and choanosomal tylasters (fig. 2 c, 2 d ) closely resemble one another
both in form and size and range from about 0.0082 t o 0'0164 mm. in total diameter.
They usually have inore than six rays, but in R.N. XLVII. 2 E they are usually six-rayed.
The chief distinguishing features of this species are the tylote character of the cortical
a n d choanosomal chiasters, the absence of oxyasters and t h e comparative scarcity of
spherasters in t h e cortex. The choanosomal chiasters may, however, occasionally lose the
heads of the rays a n d exhibit a transition t o those of D. ingulli (fig. 2 e).
I pointed out in my Report on the Ceylon sponges that t h e tylote character of the
chiaster may occasionally occur even in a British Donatia, and I must now add that Deszo,
as far back as 1878, figured typical tylasters for a specimen of Donatia from Naples,
identified by him as Tethycc lyncui*ium. Perhaps he really had D. japonica before him.
Previously known Distribution. Manila (Sollas) ; J a v a Seas (Lindgren) ; Ceylon
(Dendy) ; Zanzibar (Baer) ; ,Red Sea (Topsent, Row) ; ? Naples (Deszii). (For other
possible 'localities vide Lindgren [18981 and Hentschel [19091.)
Register Nos., Localities, &c. XLVIT. 2 E, XLVII. 3, XLIX., all from Praslin Reef;
LIV. 2 B, Coetivy ; LVII. 10 A, B, Coin, Peros ; LXII., Lagoon, Diego Garcia, 8.7.05 ; CVIT.
2, Amirante, 14.10 05, E. 17, 12-18 fathoms ; CXX. 2 B, Salomon, 10-14 fathoms.

*

Compare Sollas's remarks on this subject in the c a e of Donatia seychellensis [1888].
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20. ‘Donatia ingalli (Bowerbank).

(Plate 48, fig. 3 . )
Tethea ingalli Rowerbank [1873 A].
Tethya ingalli (pars) Sollas [188P].
Tethya ingalli (pars) Lindgren [ 18981.
Tethyu Zyncurium var. b. Dendy [1905].
DorLutia IwgUlZi (pars) Hentschel [ 1‘309, 19 121.

This is much the commonest form of Donatia in the collection, being represented by
seventeen specimens. These range in form from a flattened crust, with wide-spreading
base and strongly convex upper surface (R.N. CY. 7), to the usual subspherical form with
root-like processes of attachment spreading broadly over the substratum. The surface
is usually more or less strongly tessellated in polygonal areas. The colour in spirit is
yellowish grey. The subsplierical specimens attain a diameter of about 25 mm.
The cortex is some three or four millimetres in thickness and densely charged
throughout with large spherasters forming an almost solid mass.
The spicule-bundles of the main skeleton penetrate t h e cortex and spread out into
brushes beneath the surface as usual, but there are, usually a t any rate, no loose, radially
arranged megascleres beneath the cortex and between the bundles.
The large spherasters (Plate 48, figs. 3 a, 3 b ) , when fully grown, range from about
0’08 t o 0.14 mm.
diameter, with rays about half as long as the diameter of the large
centrum. Though most abundant in t h e cortex they are often common also in the
choanosome, where they may be associated with numerous much smaller forms*. Sometimes comparatively small forms, with very short rays, occur in the cortex j u s t beneath
the surface (R.N. CXIII. 1 B, fig. 3 a). I n t h e larger forms t h e rays may occasionally
branch (R.N. CXIX. 10 B).
The cortical chiaster is a typical tylaster (fig. 3 c) with usually more than six rays,
from about 0*012t o 0.016 mm. in total diameter.
The choanosomal chiaster ranges from a typical tylaster (fig 3 d ) to an oxyaster or
strongylaster (fig. 3d’) with many short rays, which may be slightly roughened, and
a total diameter of about 0.012 t o 0.02 mm.
The chief distinguishing features of these specimens are the great thickness of the
cortex, the close-packed arrangement of the spherasters in t h e cortex, and the strong
tendency of t h e choanosomal chiasters t o lose t h e heads of the rays and assume the form
of many-rayed oxyasters.
I base my conception of this species upon Bowerbank’s original description, the
emended description by Sollas, and my own study of one of Bowerbank’s specimens.
T conclude t h a t the ‘‘ Sealark ” and Ceylon specimens differ from t h e Australian types in
the shorter rays and less strongly developed spination of t h e choanosomal oxyasters. As
regards these spicules t h e typical form seeins t o approach D. seychelbnsis, while differing

+

* I have in all the species assumed that these small choanosomal forms are immature and have not
included them in the range of size.
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from that species in the structure of t h e cortex. I refrain at present from expressing any
opinion as t o the supposed identity of I). q-obusta and D . cliftoni [Bowerbank 1 8 7 3 ~ 1
with this species.
Previously known Distribution.. S.W. Australia (Bowerbank, Hentschel) ; Bass Str.,
Port Jackson (Sollas) ; Queensland (Berlin Museum ; a section in my possession labelled
Tethya fissurata Ldf. and numbered 1120) ; ? Java Sea and Gaspar Strait (Lindgren) ;
Ceylon (Dendy).
Registel. Nos., Localities, &c. XLVII. 2 B, C, D, F, Praslin Reef; LII. 8 A, B, LIV. 1,
2 A, c, I), all from Coktivy ; CX. 7, CXI. 4, 5, CXIII. 1 A, B, all from Egmont Reef; OXIX.
10 A , B, Salomon.
2 1.

Donatia seyclieblensis (Wright).
(Plate 48, fig.

4.)

Alemo seychellensis Wright [ 188 13.
Tethya seychellensis Sollas [ 18881.
l'ethya seychellensis Kellcr [ 189 11.
l'ethya seychellensis Topsent [1893 E].
Y'ethya ingalli (pars) Lindgren [1898].
Y'ethya seychellewis Kirkpatrick [ 1900 A].
l'ethya Zyncwium wr. c. Dendy [1905].
Donatia Ing& Topsent [1906 B].
1 Donatia Inqalli (pars) Hentschcl [ 19091.
Tethya seychellensis EOW[1911.]
Donatia seycl~ellansis Dendy [ 19153.

This species is characterised above all by the large choanosomal oxyasters (Plate 48,
fig. 4 d ) , usually with six, often branched rays. The hexradiate character of these spicules
has already been pointed out by more than one writer and seems t o be fairly constant.
In the " Sealark specimens the curtical and choanosomal tylasters (fig. 4 c, cl') are also
typically hexradiate. The measurements of the three kinds of' aster in the "Sealark"
specimens are as follows :-Large spheraster (fig. 4 a), when fully grown, 0-07 mm. ;
cortical tylaster 0.012 mm. ; choanosomal oxyaster (total diameter) 0.04 mm.
The three specimens in the collection have the usual subspherical form and more
or less strongly tessellated surface, and all of them, in parts, show remarkably wide
gaps (pore-grooves) between t h e tesserac. The largest is about 25 mm. in diameter.
The colour in spirit is grey or yellowish. One specimen only shows a few elongated,
slender conuli (?budding).
In all three the cortex is very lacunar and does not contain nearly so many
spherasters as in the specimens of' D.ingalli, while beneath the cortex aiid between the
radiating spicule bundles (which pierce the cortex and spread out as usual) are found
numerous loose, radially arranged styli, as in D.japonica.
The large red Donatia so common in the neighbourhood of Port Phillip, Victoria,
possesses large oxyasters very similar t o those of D. seychellensis, but I a m inclined to
think, on account of' other characters, that i t is specifically distinct both from D.seychellensis and D. ingalli.
"
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P~eviouslyknown Distribution. Seychelles ( Wright) ; Samboangan (Sollas) ; Flinders
Passage, Torres Straits (Sollas) ; Red Sea (Keller, Row, Topsent) ; Okhamandal and Gulf
of Manaar (Dendy) ; ? South West Australia (Hentschel).
Registey Nos., Localities, &c. XLVII. 2 A, Praslin Reef; CXIII. 1 c, Egmont Reef;
cxx. 2 A, Salomon, 10-14 fathoms.
22.

Donatia stella-grandis n. sp.

(Plate 44, fig. 8 ; Plate 48, fig. 5.)
The single specimen (Plate 44, fig. 8) is irregularly spherical, about 25 mm. in
diameter, attached at one (evidently the lower) side t o a small mass of nullipore. Part
of the surface is very distinctly tessellated, the flat polygonal tesserze being separated by
wide pore-grooves ; elsewhere the tessers are obsolete and the pore-grooves hardly
discernible. There are t w o slight mammiform elevations on the upper surface, each of
which probably bears a small vent, now closed.. The colour in spirit is dull greyish
yellow and the texture incompressible arid of almost stony hardness.
There is nothing peculiar t o notice about the arrangement of the megascleres. They
radiate in stout, widely separated bundles from t h e interior of the sponge and penetrate
the cortex. On approacliing the surface these bundles spread out into brushes of spicules
whose ends may project slightly beyond the surface.
The cortex is only about 0.7 mm. thick, and cortex and choanosome alike are densely
packed with an almost solid mass of spherasters of various sizes.
Spicules :--(I) Styli (Plate 48, fig. 5 a ) , tylostyli (fig. 5 u’) or strongyla (fig. 5 a”) :
measuring u p to about 1.3 by 0.038 mm. These spicules are typically fusiforni, but with
the centre of the spindle much nearer t o t h e broad end. The broad end is never much
narrowed as compared with the middle of the shaft and is often distinctly tylote; the
narrow end (centrifugal) may be sharply pointed or truncated.
(2) Splierasters (fig. 5 b) ; rays elongated, conical, sharp, often slightly bent,
sometimes slightly and irregularly branched, about as long as the diameter of t h e
centrun); total diameter very variable, up t o about 0.25 mm. The branching of the
rays seems to be confined to t h e larger forms, which are very nunierous.
(3) Small chiasters (figs. 5 c, 5 d ) ; with about 10 fairly stout, cylindrical rays,
usually slightly rougliened towards the ends, which may appear slightly tylote or simply
stro~igylote; total diameter up t o about 0.016 mm. Abundant in cortex (especially at
the surface) and in choanosome.
(4) Chiasters (fig. 5 c’) of about the same size but with slender oxeote rays
(?roughened) ; these seem to occur in both choanosome and cortex but are not nearly
so common as the other chiasters, from which, however, they cannot be sharply separated.
This species is distinguished from all the other species of Donatia known to me, with
the exception of Hentschel’s Doncntia tylotn [ 19 121, by the enormous size frequently
attained by the spherasters. The largest ones are about twice t h e diameter of‘ those of
any other specimen i n the collection, and six times the diameter of those of a specimen of
D. japonica from Praslin (R.N. X L I X . ). Bowerbank speaks of the corresponding spicules
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in his Tethea robusta [1873 A] as being verplarge, but they are only one-fifth the diameter
of‘ those of the present species, according t o his measurements and figure. I n Donatia
tylota, however, they seem t o be nearly as large as in D. stellu-grads.
Register No., Locality, &c. CVI. 5 , Amirante, 13.10.05, E. 16, 39 fathoms.

Family Chondrosiidae.
Corticate Astrotetraxonida with complex canal system and small flagellate chambers.
Without megascleres. Microscleres, when present, euasters.
This family, as at present understood, comprises only the two genera, Chondrilla and
Chondrosia. These may both be regarded as reduction forms derived from some stellettid
ancestor such as Aurora. The spherasters of Chondrilla closely resemble those of Aurora,
but the megascleres have entirely disappeared. I n some specimens of‘ C h o n d d a rnixtn
the asters have already become very rare, and these seem t o lead tlie way to the genus
Chondrosia, in which all spicules have entirely disappeared.
Genus CHONDRILLA
Schmidt [ 18621.
Chondrosiidae with microscleres (euasters of one or more kinds).
23.
Chondrilla
Chondrilla
Chondrilla
Chondrilla
Chondrillu

australiensis
australienois
australiensis
australiensis
auvtruliensis

Chondrilla nustrnliensis Carter.
(Plate 48, fig. G.)

Carter [1873 c ] .
Lendenfeld [ 1886 A].
Lindgren [ 1897, 18981.
Dendy [1905, 19151.
Hcntscliel [ 1909, 1912 1.

This species is characterised by t h e presence of’ t w o kinds of aster, spherasters
(Plate 48, fig. 6 a ) about 0’03 mm. in diameter, and oxyasters (fig. 6 b ) of somewhat
smaller size with roughened and sometimes slightly braiiclied rays. The spherasters are
characteristically cortical in distribution and the oxyasters characteristically choanosomal,
but spherasters occur also in the choanosome and oxyasters in the cortex.
It seems possible also that the light colour as compared w i t h some other species may
be a more or less constant character. Carter originally described the species as “ o f a
dirty yellow or buff colour.” Lendenfeld copies this. Hentscliel speaks of the colour of
specimens from S.W. Australia as mostly clear greyish-yelloly, altnost white in some small
specimens, but in places brown to black-brown. The Ceylon specimens collected by
Prof. Herdman were of a greyish colour (in spirit). The “ Sealark )’ specimens range from
almost quite white all over (R.N. XLIII. 2) to light brown (in spirit) ; they form flattened
or lobular crusts of the usual appearance. R.N. XXXI. 1 is growing upon a specimen of
Dercitopsis minor.
I n some specimens (R.N. XLIII. 2, 4) the oxyasters are so nearly smooth as to resemble
very closely those of C. rnixta.
Previously known Distribution. Port Jackson, E. Coast of Australia (Carter, Lendenfeld) ; Shark’s Bay, S.W. Australia (Hentschel) ; Okhamandal and Ceylon (Dendy); coast
of Cochin China (Lindgren) ; Aru Islands (Hentschel).
34-2
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Register Nos., Localities, &c. X X X I I I . 1,. 3, XLIII. '2, 4, all from Cargados Carajos,
30.8.05, B. 13, 30 fathoms; LXXXVII., Amirante, 9.10.05, E. 6, 28 fathoms ; CXXXV. 2,
Seychelles, 13.10.05, F. 9, 37 fathoms.
ChorLdrilla mixla Schulze.

24.

(Plate 48, fig. 7.)
Chondrilla mixta Schulze [1877 c ] .
1 Chondrilln mixla Ridley [18Y4 c ] .
Chondrilla mixtn Lindgren [1897, 18981.
Chondrilla m k t a Kirkpatrick 11900 B].

This species was described by Scliulze from the lied Sea. Schulze had only a single
specimen, of which he observes Dasselbe stellte eine blassgraue, braungefleckte Kruste
von 2-4 Mm. Dicke mit unregelmassig welliger aber glatter Oberflache dar."
The " Sealark " specimens are for the most part dark brown or nearly black on t h e
surface, owing t o the strong development of pigment-granules in and beneat,h the cortex.
The spicules are by no means numerous and in some specimens almost disappear from
the cortex, so t h a t it is hard to find anything but the choanosomal oxyasters.
The characteristically cortical spherasters (Plate 48, fig. 7 a ) resemble those of
C. australiensis and measure about 0.03 mm. in diameter. The clioanosomal oxyasters
(fig. 7 b ) are of' about the same size or a little sr~ialler. They differ from those of C. australiensis in having smooth, unbranched rays. Apart firom the possible difference in colour
this seems to be t h e only feature t h a t distinguishes the two species, and it may well be
doubted whether the two are more than varietally distinct.
The specimen described by Ridley from the hmirante group was of a pale brown
or buff colour and had oxyasters frequently with branched rays; i t was probably
C. australiensis.
Two specimens described by Lindgren from Java and Gaspar Straits were blue-black
on the outside with a finely granulated surface due t o the presence of' very minute papillz.
Previously h i o w n Dist~ibutiou. Red Sea (Schulze) ; Java and Gaspar Straits
(Lindgren) ; Funafuti Atoll (Kirkpatrick).
Register Nos., Loculities, &.c. I,III. 8, Coetivy ; LVII. 1, Coin, Peros ; cx. 4, CXIII. 3, 9,
Egmont Reef; CXII. 2, 4, Egrnont Lagoon ; cxx. G , Salomon, 10-1 4 fathoms.
"

2 5.

Chon&i lICLsaccijb mn is Carter.
("tte
48,fig. 8.)

Chondrilla racciformis Carter [ l S i 9 I%].
Magoy saccijiorn~isSoll;is 118881.
Chondrilltc yrrcTdistellnbu. Thiele [1'3001.

The single specimen in the collection forms a n elongated, slug-shaped crust, about
30 mm. in length, 10 mm. in greatest breadth and 6 nim. in greatest thickness. The
margins are strongly incurved towards the base of attachment, probably owing to contraction after removal from tlie substratum. There are five or six minute, contracted
vents, scattered singly, eacli 011 i t siiiall rnaiiiiiiiforin projection on the upper surface. The
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texture is hard and tough. The colour of the upper surface is rather dark brown,
internally much paler, with, to the naked eye, a sharp boundary line between cortex and
choanosonie. Under a pocket-lens t h e huge spherasters can be distinctly seen both on
the surface arid i n the interior (when c u t ) ; they give t h e surface a characteristically
harsh feel.
The cortex is about 0 . 3 mm. thick and coutains a great many of the large splierusters,
for the most part arranged in a single layer a t the surface. It is fibrous, and around the
spherasters t h e fibres are concentrically arranged. The dark brown pigment granules are
most abundant in t h e outermost part of t h e choanosome, j u s t beneath t h e cortex, but
occur also both in the choanosome below and in t h e cortex above this layer. Numerous
narrow inhalaut canals (pore-canals) penetrate the cortex vertically, each starting above
from a siiigle dermal pore. These canals are rendered conspicuous by t h e numerous
pigment granules t h a t accompany them. Probably they unite in groups on their way
tlirough t h e cortex as in other species of Chondrilla.
The skeleton consists of spherasters (Plate 48, figs. 8 a, 8 b, 8 c ) only, varying much in
size and in t h e shape of' the rays. They are abundantly scattered in the choanosome as
well as in the cortex. The fully grown ones, tiieasuring about 0'14 mni. in diameter, are
by far the most abundant. There appears to be no difference between t h e cortical and
choanosomal spicules, much the same range of variations occurring in both situations.
The small ones are probably young forms; I have measured one with a diameter of no
more than about 0.04 mm.; they have very numerous, sinil)le, smootli, conical rays,
springing from an enormous centrum, the rays only about 0.004 nim. long. The large
ones are of two principal kinds, with intermediates :-( 1 ) with sharp-pointed conical rays,
somewhat inflated towards t h e base ; often slightly roughened except for t h e tips of the
rays (fig.8 a ) ; ( 2 ) w i t h the rays truncated and roughened at the ends (fig. 8 b ) , or even
reduced t o short, subcylindrical projections with roughened ends (fig. 8 c ) The irLtermediate forms show all degrees of truiicatioii and roughening of the rays".
I have already, in discussing the genus Aurorat, given my reasons for believing that
Carter's Clio~id~dZu
s a c c ~ o r i n i sis a true Chondrilla, and I need not repeat them here.
The examination of a type specimen in his cabinet has convinced me that the " Sealark "
specimen is specifically identical, and there appears little doubt t h a t this is also t h e case
with Thiele's Choidrillw grccndistellata. I hardly know what Thiele means by tlie
statement that a distinctly different,iated cortex is not present in his specimens. A t the
same time i t is true that the line of demarcation between cortex and choanosonie is by 1 1 0
means everywhere clearly defined in mine, possibly owing to t h e indifferent histological
condition of' the material.
' h e 'enorinous size of the spherasters is very remarkable in comparison with such
species as C. nustraliensis, C. niixta, PLc.
Previously knowu Distribution. Mauritius (Carter) ; Ternate (Thiele).
Register Nu., Locality, &c. XI. 4, Saya de Malha, 7.9.05, C. 19, 29 fathoms.
The form represented in Fig. 8 c is probably d o n e fully grown, all the others being developmental
stages.

t

Vide p. 245.
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44.

(On specially toned paper.)

Dercitopsis minor n. sp. R.N. XLII. 6. Nat. size.
Yodomiu perfecta n. sp. R.N. X . 1. Nat. size.
Yodornia perfecta n. sp. R.N. VI. Nat. size.
Myriastra cnuernosa n. sp. R.N. VII. 5 A. S a t . size.
Fig. 3 a . il.lyi*itcstra cavernosa n. sp. R.N. VII. 5 13. Cut surface of divided specimen. Sat. size.
Fig. 4. Aurora cribriporosu n. sp. K.N. CSIX. 12. Seen from abuve. Xnt. size.
Fig. 5. Aurora rowi n. sp. H.N. CSXXI. Xat. size.
Fig. 6. Ecionemia lnviniensis Dendy. R.N. XI. 2. Xat. size.
Fig. 7. I{habdodrngnm conulosa (Kieschniek). R.N. L X X V I I I . 1 A. Nat. size.
Fig. 8. Donatia stella-grandis n. sp. R.S. CVI. 5. Nat. size.
Fig. 1.
Fig. 2.
Fig. 2 a.
Fig. 3.

PLxm 46.
Fig. 1. Dercitopsis minor n. sp. R.N. CXI. 7.
1a. Callhrops ; 1b. triods ; 1c. oxea ; all x 330.
Fig. 2. Pachustrella tenuilaniiiiaris (Sollns). R.N. LX XII. 2. ’
2 a. Calthrops and short-shafted trienes, x 60; 2 b. oxea, x 60 ; 2 c. style, x 6 0 ; 2 d. strongyle,
x 60 ; 2 e. hair-like oxea, x 60 ; 2f. metitsters, x 550 ; 2 g. microxeote, x 550.
Fig. 3. Yodonbia perfecta n. sp.
3u. R.N. X. 1, calthrops, x 60; 3a’. R.N. IX. 1, calthrops, x G O ; 3u”. R.N. IX. 1, reduced
calthrops, x 60; 3 6. R.N. X . 1, small calthrops, x 60; 3 b‘. R.N. IX. 1, small calthrops, x 60;
3c. R.N. X. 1, mesotriaenes, x 60; 3c’. R.X. IX. I, mesotriaenes, x 60; 3 c”. R.X. VI., mesotrienes,
x 6 0 ; 3 d. R.N. X. 1, oxeote, x G O ; 3 e . R.N. VI., amphiasters, x 5 5 0 ; 3 f . R.N. VI., smooth microrhabds, x 550 ; 3 g. R.N. VI., spined microrhabds, x 550.

PLATE46.
Fig. 1. Myriastru cuvernosa n. sp. R.N. VII. 5.
1u. Orthotriznes, x 60 ; 1 b. oxea, x 60 ; 1c. small oxeote, x 550 ; 1 tl. chiasters, x 560.
Fig. 2. Aiiroru procidentice n. sp. R.N. LXXXVI. 2.
2 a. Orthotriaenes, x 60 ; 2 b. anatriaene, x 6 0 ; 2 b’. cladonie of anatria>ne, x 770 ; 2 b”. cladome
end of reduced anatrizne, x 770; 2c. oxea, x 6 0 ; 2 c’. sinall oxeote, x 770; 2 d . large spheraster,
x 770; 2 e. m a l l spherasters, x 770; 2f. oxyasters, x 770.
Fig. 3. Aurora cribriporosa n. sp. R.N. CXIX. 12.
3 u . Oxea, x 6 0 ; 3 b. large spheraster, x 770; 3 c. young spheraster(?), x 770; 3 d . minute
spheraster, x 770 ; 3 e. oxyaster, x 770.
Fig. 4. Aurora rowi n. sp. R.N. CXXXI.
4 a. Orthotriccnes, x 60 ; 4 b. oxeote, x 60 ; 4 c. sterrospheraster, x ’170 ; 4 d-4 h. stages in the
development of the sterrosphcraster, x 770 ; 4j . small, irregular spherasters, x 770 ; 4 k. oxyastcrs,
x 770.
Fig. 5. Ecioneniia Zuuinieiisis Dendy. R.N. XI. 2.
5 a. Dichotrianes, x 60 ; 5 a‘. cladome of dichotrkne, x 60 ; 5 b. anatriene, x 770 ; 5 C. oxea,
x 60 ; 5 d. chiasters, x 770 ; 5 e. oxyasters, x 770 ; 5 f . intermediate forms between oxyasters and
chiastcrs, x 770; 5 9 . microstrongylote, x 770.
Fig. 6. Asteropus simplex (Carter) R.N. LXXVIII. 2.
6 a. Oxea, x 60 ; 6 a’. style, x 60 ; 6 b. oxyasters, x 770 ; 6 c. sanidasters, x 770.
Fig. 7. Dragmastra lactea (Carter) var. mnuritiana nov. R.N. CXXVI. 4 E.
7 a. Dichotriznes, x 6 0 ; 7 b. oxea, x 60 ; 7 c. small oxyspherasters, x 770; 7 d. larger oxyspheraster, x 770 ; 7 e. trichodragmata, x 770.
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PLATE47.
Fig. 1. 1Zhabdodi.agma conulosu (Kieschnick). R.N. LXXVIII. 1.
1 a. Plagiotrizncs, x 60; 1 b. oxea, x 60; 1 c. chiasters, x 770; 1 d. small oxeote, x 770 ;
1 e. microrhabds, x 770 ; If. trichodragmata, x 770.
Fig. 2. Jmpis johnstonii (Schmidt). R.N. LXXVIII. 11.
2 a. Oxea, x 60 ; 2 a'. stylote form, x GO ; 2 b. microxea, x 770 ; 2 c. oxyasters, x 770.
Fig. 3. Geodia auroristella n. sp. R.N. LXXXVI. 1.
3 a. Orthotriznes, x 60 ; 3 6. anatrizne, x 60 ; 3 c. oxeote, x 60 ; 3 c'. style, x 60 ; 3 c". strongylote, x 60 ; 3d. sterraster, x 310 ; 3 d ' - 3 3 . developmental stages of sterraster, x 310 ; 3 d"". portion
of surface of late devclopmcntal stage of sterraster, x 310 ; 3 e. smooth spheraster, x 770 ; 3 j spined
spherastcr, x 770 ; 3 9 . minutc spheraster or chiaster, x 770 ; 3 ti. oxyaster, x 770.
Fig. 4. Erylus lende)?feldiSollas. R.X. CII. 2.
4 a. Orthotri:me, x 60 ; 4 6. oxca, x 60 ; 4 c. aspidasters, x 310 ; 4 c'-4 c"'. developmental stages
of aspidaster, x 310 ; 4 c"". niarginal portion of surface of aspidaster, x 770 ; 4 d. large oxyaster,
x 770 ; 4 e. stnall oxyxsters, x 770 ; 4 j polyactinose oxyrtstcr, x 770 ; 4 9. microrhabds, x 770.
Fig. 5. Erylusproxinius n. sp. R.N. LXXVII. 7.
5 a. Short-shafted triznes, x 60; 5 b. oxea, x 60; 5 6'. style, x G O ; 5 6'. strongylote, x 6 0 ;
5 c. aspidasters, x 310 ; 5 c'-5 c"". developmental stages of aspitlaster, x 310 ; 5 c""'. marginal
portion of surface of aspidastchr, x 770 ; 5 d. chiasters, x '170; 5 e. microrhabds, x 770.
PLATE48.
Pig. 1. Donatiu Zyncurium auctorum. R.K. CXX. 2 C.
1 a. Spherasters from cortex, x 310 ; 1 6. spherasters from choanosorne, x 31 0 ; 1 c. chiasters
from cortex, x 770 ; 1 d. chiasters (oxyasters) from choanosome, x 770.
Fig. 2. Donatiu japonica (Sollas). R.X. LVII. 10 B.
2 (1. Spheraster from cortex, x 310 ; 2 b. spherasters from choanosome, x 310 ; 2 c. tylasters from
cortex, x 770 ; 2 d. tylxsters from choanosome, x '170 ; 2 e. strongylaster from choanosome, x 770.
Fig. 3. Donatia i i z p l l i (Bowerbank). R.N. C X I I I . 1 B.
3 a. Spherasters from cortex, x 310 ; 3 6. spherasters from choanosome, x 310 ; 3 c. tylasters from
cortex, x '170 ; 3 d. tylastcr from choanosome, x 770 ; 3 d'. strongylasters from choanosome, x 770.
Fig. 4. Donatia seychellensis (Wright). ILK. C X X . 2 A.
4 a. Spherasters from cortex, x 310 ; 4 G. spherasters from choanosome, x 310 ; 4 c. tylasters
from cortex, x '170 ; 4 d. oxyasters from chonnosonie, x 770 ; 4 d'. tylasters from choanosome, x 770.
Fig. 5. Donatia stelltc-grandis n. sp. R.N. CVI. 5.
5 a. Styli, x 60 ; 5 a'. tylostyli, x GO ; 5 a". strongyle, x 60 ; 5 b. spherasters, x 310 ; 5 c. cortical
chiasters, x 770 ; 5 c'. slcnder-rayed chiaster, x 770 ; 5 d. choanosomal chiasters, x 770.
Fig. 6. Chondrilla austl-aliettsis Carter. R.K. X X X I I I . 3.
6 a. Sphcrrtster from cortex, x 550 ; 6 b. oxyasters from choanosoine, x 550.
Fig. 7. Chondrillu niixtu Schulze. R.N. CX. 4.
7 a. Spheraster from cortex, x 550 ; 7 b. oxyasters froin choanosorne, x 550.
Fig. 8. Chondrilla sacciforiuis Carter. R.N. XI. 4.
8a-8c. Spherasters, showing variation in shapc of rays, x 550. ( 8 a and 82, are probably
developmental stages of 8 c.)

